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Eyes
Are an Every Day Possession.
They don't seem
very wonderful until you
lose them.
It doeen't
make the affliction any
easier to hear, to know
that YOU are probably to
blame for not consulting a
competent Optician in
time.
That probably the
right Glasses at the right
time would have saved
them.

I-torx't Let Ttiis be
Your

Experience.

Consult Us In Time.

S.

RICHARDS,

Graduate Optician,

South Pari·.
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For Service
A

right good Berkshire Boar, just
the right size. Service fee $t.oo.
A. K.

JACKSON,

South Paria, Me.
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FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1. in the
Said lot is reputed to be
seventh range of lots in said grunt.
owned by W. A. Farwell. et a Is. and contains elghty-«lght

acres,

more or

dred acres, more or lees
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 6 in the
eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 7 In the
eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lot contains one hun-

dred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1. in the
Said lot contains twelve
ninth range of lots in said grant.
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and that part
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1
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In said town3. 4. 5. 6. 7 and 8 in the thirteenth range of lots
fourteenth range of
ship; lots 1, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6. 7. 8 and 9 in the lot
2 and lots 3, 4,
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In said town5, 6. 7. 8 and 9 in the fifteenth range of lotstownship made
of said
and
a
plan
to
survey
according
ship.
are
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reputed to
described
bv E. McC. Macy, In 1905. Said
twentybe owned bv the Umbagog Paper Co., and contain
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FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1, in the
Said lot contains one hunsixth range of lots in said grant.

dred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 2. in the
Said lot contains one hunsixth range of lots in said grant.
dred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 3 in the
Said lot contains one hunsixth range of lots in said grant.
dred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 3 In the
Said lot contains one
seventh range of lots in said grant.
hundred acres, more or less
of.
being lot 4 in the
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part
seventh range of lots In said grant. Said lot contains one
or
less
more
hundred acres,
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 0. in the
Said lot contains one
seventh range of lots in said grant.
hundred acres, more or less
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hundred acres, more or less
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ACADEMY
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hundred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being the south half
Said deof lot 2 in the seventh range of lots in said grant.
scribed land contains fifty acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 5. in the
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Gent and Qimmin,
Tills slang word seems to Imve couie
lu ut lirst us a mere written contractiou. 1 bave found the word laygeuts
In law ri-ports of the seventeenth century. particularly those of Popham and
In Sir John Nortlicote's
of Davis.
"Note I look." Dec. 2, 1040, Lord Gray
Is described as saying of one liallford
or llolford "that he Is no gent; that In
memory of divers he kept hogs." The
co^uKte word gemman can be traced

the"point
in innnver

o?

dred ninety-seven

Ί"
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about u century earlier.—London Notes
aud Queried.

No Rsereatlon Allowed.
Policeman (to tramp)—I bave been
watching yon loitering by this stream
for the last two hours. Either yeu Intend to fish or to drowu yourself, and
both are strictly
Blatter.

forbidden.—Fllegesde
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Heirs of the Air.
Tbe owls, solemn birds, strongly imbued with the obligations of tbe married stab?, mostly begin to sit as soon
is the first egg appears, so that the
tggs, having a fair field and no favor,
latch out lu precisely tbe same order
With
as that In which they are laid.
the majority of smaller birds another
habit prevails, for these do not comuiencv to Bit in earnest until the full
rlutch. perhaps a dozen In uumber. is
complete. This obviously means that
the earlier eggs lu the nest have had
time to grow cold and must l« warmed
As a result, the eggs are
op again.
hatched out In the Inverse order of laylug. It is u good thing that bird life
Is devoid of litigation, otborwlse what
terrible arguments this difference 1>β·
tween first laid and first hatched might

(Md to.

day.

On the other hand, if a cow shrinks
her milk on a narrow ration and
is inclined to lay on fat I gradually drop
the ration to a small one of shorts and
ground oats. In some cases when the
animal is laying on too much fat I take
grain away entirely but give plenty of
nutritious roughage. My aim is not to
have a cow freshen that is either poor or
fat.
The cow that is overfat and the one
that is thin in flesh are the ones you
may expect small, weak calves from,
while the sleek, well-fed calf is dropped
by the cow that is in "just good condition." If possible I would put the
cow that is to freshen into a roomy box
stall or pen two or three weeks before
she is due, and feed her liberally on
succulent food to keep her bowels in
proper condition.
Some make a practice of giving one or
two doses of physic about this time, but
such a practice always seemed too radical to me. I think, however, that a few
salts, one or two handfuls in a bran
mash each day, cleanses the bowels and
tends to ward off milk fever, garget and
other ills so much dreaded at calving
time.
Keep everything as quiet as
possible about her at time of parturition,
allowing no one around her except the
attendants she is acquainted with. Soon
after calving, give her all the warm
water she will drink and make it as
warm as she will take it.
Throwing in
a few handfuls of bran and a little linseed will help her to swallow a good lot.
This warming up will usually bring the
afterbirth away without trouble.
As to milking, if the cow is a large
milker and carries a large amount in her
udder, it is best to milk out only a
small part at a time, just enough to
keep the udder from getting inflamed
from over-distention, and gradually increasing the amount milked out until
about the end of the third day, when
she can be milked out clean. After
three or four days I feed four quarts of
bran night and morning, and slowly
increase from that to a full grain ration
of mixed grain.
Generally speaking, I am about four
weeks getting up to full feed, but here
again the individuality of the cow comes
in. If she is a persistent milker and
rather thin, I get her on good feed as

early in
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chance to
put eoine of her surplus fat into the pail
before I feed her very much.
Then by slowly increasing as she decreases, being carefuj not to feed her
beyond her capacity to return it to the
pail, I get some mighty good years'
work from some cows that were considered too beefy.
The matter of decreasing the grain
ration is often a very difficult matter to
decide and still more difficult to describe
Of course if a heifer is in tiret
on paper.
period of lactation, we are anxious to
have her bold out as well as possible,
and yet on the other hand, too liberal
feeding produces too much fat, so right
here calls for study of each animal in
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Arabians at Rutland (Vt.) Show.
Ilomer Davenport, the world famous
cartoonist and president of the Davenport Desert Arabian Stud with stables at
Morris Plains, N. J., and Ilingbam,
Mass., will attend the horse show in
Rutland, June 25-27, and bring with him

A Qrander Work.
In an address on Three Things Last
Century at the semi-centennial celebration of the founding of the Michigan

Agricultural College at Lansing, May 31,
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson
said: ''It has been said that the United

States did three unique things in the
last century. It built at Washington
the capltol, the Washington monument,
and the congressional library, each the
finest of its kind in the world.
"A much grander work was the laying of the foundation of agricultural
education and research to prepare the
farmer for his life work, establish agricultural literature, and lift the tiller of
the soil to the highest level of efficiency
No country
as a producer and a citizen.
on earth has such a comprehensive system to bring about these results.
"The work is telling in many ways.
go to these institutions
Young people
who would not go to any other. There
is a great demand at home and abroad
for young people educated along these
lines.
"The brightest farm boys and girls
It is
are being educated for the farm.
the most delightful and comprehensive
study of material things to which the
mind can be applied.
"Including the population of our
island possessions, half of the people
under our Hag are producers from the
soil. This half owe it to the other to
prepare themselves for discharging the
duties of citizenship with the highest

intelligence.

"One of the most praiseworthy linee
of work being done at our agricultural
colleges is the training of young women
iu what pertains to themselves and
others, including domestic economy,
sanitation, nutrition, ventilation and
correct living, resulting in the American

girl, unique, unequalled, perfect."

f
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The dry weather sod low temperature

of Hay played havoc with the wheat
department to flnrxr D.
Hammond, Agricultural Bdltor Oxford Dem- crop of Kansas. The report of Secreocrat, Parla, Me.
tary Coburn of the State Board of Agriculture, made public recently, ahow·
that 21 per cent of the area, or 1,410,000
Handling: a Jersey Herd.
acre·, has been ploughed up or le worththat the condition of the re(By Herbert M. Tucker, formerly herdsman at leaa, and
More; farm, now at Cblll Station, Ν. T.)
maining 5,505,000 acres, which now seem
I bave fed and cared for a herd of likely to be harvested, is 56.7 per cent,
six weeks ago,
Jersey cattle since my early boyhood or 27.3 points lower thanthan
a year ago.
and 13.3 per cent lower
and yet I feel there is lots to learo.
Years ago I might have given some Mr. Coburn does not attempt to estirigid rules as to how long a cow should mate the probable yield* but by the
of figuring the report ingo dry, how she should be fed and cared usual way
for, etc., but that was when I thought I dicates a possible yield for the state of
knew more than I do now. I have learn- 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 bushels, compared that each cow in the herd has to be ed with 93,000,000 bushels in 1906, maktaken as a separate problem.
ing it the smallest crop, with one excepIn regard to the length of time tn go tion, that Kansas will have produced in
dry, I could tell the length of time I eleven years. Secretary Coburn says:area
The cause of the increased
would prefer to have her, and that
would be from four to six weeks, but ploughed up and decrease iu condition
usually the cow herself has something are chietly ascribed to the frequently
to say about that, and when we have une recurring if not continuous low temperain our herd that is generous enough to tures and general lack of timely and
most notgive us a good flow of milk fifty weeks sufficient May rainfall. The
in the year, we can but admire her for it, able damage of all, however, appears to
and treat her accordingly. And to have been done by the widespread freeze
starve such an one or neglect to milk occurring in the last week of May, and
her would be "cruelty to animals.'1 this was nowhere more severe than in
Far better to widen her ration and feed that portion of the state where the grain
her so that she will be strong, healthy was heading or headed, and where prior
and in good condition when she freshens, to this freeze there had been fair promise
even though she has to be milked every of a satisfactory crop.—Tribune Farmer.

School.

tended for this

the herd and experience and good judgment on the part of the feeder.

27, 29, 30, 33 and
of lot 5. lots 6, 7, 8, 9. 19, 20, 23, 24, 25,be26,
owned by the Hast34. Said described lots are reputed to
thousand two hundred six
153 09
ings Brothers and contain ten
acres, more or less
being certain lots In what Is
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of,
as follows: Lot 1
known as the Second Division of said grant,
thirteenth range; lot 1 In the
in the tenth range; lot 3 in the
lots in the south part of
following
the
also
seventeenth range;
in uny range; lots 10,
said Second Division, and not Included
acres, more
2t and 22. Said lots contain five hundred ninety
8 85
or less
13,872.
Total acreage of Batchelder's Grant. LANDS.
PUBLIC
OXFORD COUNTY
Tax.
Townshrfpe.
»21 60
C
18 72
No. 4, R. 1. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
41 76
No. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P.
24 48
No. 4, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
20 16
No. B. R. J. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
23 04
;
15 84
No. 4, R. 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 5. R. 4, W. Β. K. P.
13 68
Ρ
No. 4, R. 5. W. Β. Κ,
10 63
No. 5, R. 5. W. Β. K. P.
12 45
No. 4, R. β. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
11 62
5 76
A. No. 1. (Riley)
Andover North Surplus
14 40
C Surplus
PASCAL P. GILMORE, State Treasurer.
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inclusive, All mo c.biivu
in the tenth range; lots 1 to
ninth range; lots 2 to B, inclusive,
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B, inclusive, in the eleventh range; 6 in the thirteenth range;
the twelfth range; lots 1, 2, 4 and
range; lots 1
fourteenth
the
in
inclusive,
lots 1 to B,
lots 1 to 6. incluto 5, inclusive, in the fifteenth range;
sevlots 2, 3, 4 and Β in the
range;
sixteenth
in
the
sive.
range;
enteenth range; lots 1 to δ. Inclusive, In the eighteenth
Second
of said
also the following lots in the south part
lots 5, gore south
Division, and not included in any range;
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or

thirty

the State
NO. 5, R. 3. W. Β. K. P.. (Parkertown), part of, being
lot number 3
Lot. so called, In common and undivided, beingCommissioners
of the lot eet off by John M. Wilson, et als.
Judicial Court for Oxford County,
appointed by the Supreme
of said lot recorded
In 1849, according to the survey and plan
Said lot is reputed
in the Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
three hundred
contains
and
to be owned by Coe & Plngree
twenty acres, more or less
common and
In
Cupsuptlc),
K.
W.
Β.
(Upper
P.,
T. NO. 4, R. 4.
said township
undivided, according to a survey and plan of is reputed to
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al. Said township
exclusive of Public
be owned by Coe & Plngree and contains,
eighty-seven acres,
Lot, twenty-flve thousand nine hundred
less
or
more
the entire townT. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown), being
Public Lot and the State Lot,
ship with the exception of the number 2 of the lote set off by
so called, said State Lot being
by the SuJohn M. Wilson, et als, Commissioners appointed
County, in 1849. Said townpreme Judicial Court for Oxford
owned
be
by the
to
is reputed
ship, with the exceptions noted,
thousand one hunBerlin Mills Co., and contains twenty-three
less
dred fifty-six acres, more or
of, being the State
T. NO. B, R. 4. W. Β. K. P., (Lynchtown). part
being lot number 2
Lot, so called, in common and undivided,
et als. Commissioners
of the lots set off by John M. Wilson,
Court for Oxford County,
appointed by the Supreme Judicial
said lot recorded in
of
and
plan
in 1849, according to a survey
Said lot is reputed to
the Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
hundred twenty
three
contains
and
be owned by Coe & Plngree
acres, more or less
and undivided,
common
in
K.
(Oxbow),
P.,
T. NO. 4, R. B, W. Β.
the American Realty
Said township is reputed to be owned by
of Public Lot, nineteen
exclusive
contains,
and
Co., et als,
more or less
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, in common and unT. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P., (Bowmantown),
owned
be
to
Is
by the Amerireputed
divided. Said township
exclusive of Public Lot,
can Realty Co., et als, und contains,
or less
acres,
more
thousand
twenty-four
according to a
T. NO. 6, R. 6, W. Β. K. P., (Parmachenee),
made by Ephralm Ballard, et
survey and plan of said township
owned by the
be
to
is
reputed
al., in 1794. Said township
Publie Lot, twenty·
Berlin Mill· Co, and contain·, exclusive of
or less....
more
acres,
ninety-nine
one thousand live hundred
27
of, being lots 5, 6, 17. 18. 26,
BATCHELDER'S ORANT, part
of said grant.
Division
First
the
as
known
is
and 28, in what
E. bean
L.uclnda
Mrs.
owned
by
Said lots are reputed to be
less
and contain seven hundred acres, more or
of
of, being the First Division 18.
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part
of lots 5, 6, 17,
Batchelder's Grant, with the exception
Said
Bean.
E.
L.
Mrs.
owned
by
be
to
26, 27 and 28, said
Brothers and conland is reputed to be owned by Hastings
thousand three hundred
tains. with the exception noted, two
seventy-six acres, more or less
certain lots in what is
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of,ofbeing
said grant, as follows: Lots
known as the 8econd Division
fractional lots 1 to 5,
the
first
the
range;
in
1 to 5, inclusive,
lots 1 to 5, incluinclusive, lying northerly of said first range;

T.

m»

thence
9t rods
North
lesa; thence southerly
said
easterly 2î5 thence westerly 180 rods to the east side of raid
Mid
more or less;
thence northwesterly along accordroad;
Uoton
surplus,
Andover and
being lot 7 in said
bv F Mof
to the point of beginning,
of said surplus made
and
t>y Charles
Ing to a survey Said plan
Is reputed to be owned
lot
mon
Macy. In 1906.
thirty-six
hum/red
one
contains
and
Chase
«·ν4··;,".νΐί

acres, more

hundred

a
No. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P.. (Adamstown), according toto thesurvey
Land
and plan of said township made and returned
et
al, in
Ballard,
Office of the State of Maine by Ephraim
the Berlin
Said township is reputed to be owned by
1794.
and contains,
Mills Co., et als, In common and undivided,
acres,
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two thousand eighty
or

from

"outheasterlyot

ro?8
the north
said road
dwhP-lhn«iu?dr.îîîî>Ut
northerly 36 rods,
Surplus;
crosses
thence
rods, more or

on

dred acres, more or lees
common nnd
NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P., (Richardsontown), insaid
township
undivided, according to a survey and plan of
made by J. W. Sewall. in 1886. Said township is reputed
of
exclusive
and
contains,
&
Coe
Pingree
to be owned by
acres,
Public Lot. twenty-three thousand four hundred eighty
more or less
T. No. 5, R. 1. W. B.

more
W. Β. K. P.).
LINCOLN PLANTATION, (formerly T. No. 5. R. 2,
made by
according to a survev and plan of said plantation
twenty-one
contains
Said
plantation
Daniel Barker, in 1875.
or less
thousand four hundred fifty-three acres, more In
common and
T. NO. 4. R. 3, W. Β. K. P., (Lower Cupsuptlc),
township
undivided, according to a survey and plan of said
is reputed to
Said
township
1S60.
in
Barker,
made by Noah
Public
of
exclusive
be owned by Coe & Pingree und contains,
less
Lot, twenty-one thousand acres, more or
townentire
me
being
T. NO. 5. R. 3, W. Β. K. P., (Parkertown), Lot
and the State Lot,
ship. with the exception of the Public 3 of the lots set ofT by
number
so called, said State Lot being
by the SuJohn M. Wilson, et als. Commissioners appointed
Said townin 1849.
preme Judicial Court for Oxfordis County, to be owned by the
reputed
nip. with the exceptions noted,
thousand three hunBerlin Mills Co.. and contains twenty-two

*—

plan

less

MAGALLOWAY PLANTATION, (formerly
K. P.). containing thirty thousand seven

'Saidjots
^apetrh^?^

or less
lot 2 in the seventh range of
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part of. being
of lot 2 in the
lots In said township and the northwest quarter
township, according to a survey
eighth range of lots in said made
by E. McC. Macy, In 1905.
and plan of said township
owned by J. A. Twaddle
Said described land is reputed to be acres, more
or less
and contains two hundred eighty-one
3 In the ninth range of
lot
being
of,"
T. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part
of said
and
plan
to
a
survey
lots In said township, according
In 1905. Said lot is reputed
township made by E. McC. Macy,
twentyhundred
two
contains
and
to be owned by one Mason
two acres, more or less
9 In
of, being the north half of lot to a
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part lots
In said township, according
the thirteenth range of
Macy,
McC.
E.
made
by
of said township
survey and
T. E.
is reputed to be owned by
in 1905. Salu described land
nineteen acres, more or less..
Estes and contains one hundred
9 In
lot
of
of, being the south half
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part
to a
in said township, according
the thirteenth range of lots
In
Macy,
McC.
E.
made
by
survey and plan of said township
to be owned, by HastIs
land
reputed
described
Said
1905.
more
acres,
fourteen
hundred
one
ings Brothers and contains
or less
being lot 1 In the fifteenth range
T. A. NO. 1. (Riley), part of.
to a survey and plan of
of lots In said township, according In 1905. Said lot Is reMcC.
Macy.
E.
made
township
said
contains one hundred
and
one
Chapman
to be owned by
forty-five acres, more or less
east half of lot 2 in the
the
of,
being
τ. A. NO. 1, (Riley), part In said Township, according to a surrange of lots
In

acree. more or

At the

IS MANY YKAB9.

on practical agricultural topic»
Correspondence
la «oilcited.
Addraae all communication* In-
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Î>lue;

FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 7. In the fifth
range of lots in said grant; lot 7 in the sixth range of lota in
said grunt.
Said lots are reputed to be owned by Allison
Brown and contain one hundred fifty acres, more or less....
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT. j>art of, being lots 8 and 9 In
Said lots are reputed
the fifth range of lots in said grant.
to be owned by the C. S. Edwards heirs and contain two hundred two

1

145

acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lots 1. 2 and
3 and the gore easterly of lot 1. in the eighth range of lota in
said township.
Said described land is reputed to be owned
by Hastings Brothers, et ala. In common and undivided, and
contains two hundred four acres, more or less

^idtôwnshir^dVbyÊr' McCMacy"!,,

Slab Wood,

A

81

less

vided, and contains

Attorney at Law,

H«ru« »

or

119 80

FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 8, in the
Said lot is reputed to be
sixth range of lots in said grant
owned by Henry F. Stiles and contains one hundred fifty

SMITH,

NORWAY.

mure

three

Little Kansas Wheat.
BEPOBT SAYS CHOP WILL BB SMALLEST

">rXXD THB PLOW."

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land in
the west part of said surplus bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by H. W. Dunn; thence east along the north line of
said Dunn 400 rods, more or less; thence northwesterly 85
rods, more or less: thence northerly 87 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 400 rods; thence southerly 87 rods, more
or less; thence southeasterly 35 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said
resurplus made by E. McC. Macy, in 1905. Said land ishunto be owned by R. L Melcher and contains four
puted
5 83
or
less
dred thirty-two acres, more
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot of land In
the west part of said surplus bounded and described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the south line of said surplus 320 rods, more or less, from the southwest corner of said
surplus; thence easterly along the south line of said surplus
across the Andover and Upton road and west branch of the
Ellis river 400 rods, more or less; thence northwesterly 100
rods, more or lees; thencc westerly across the west branch of
the Ellis river and the Andover and Upton road 400 rods, more
or less; thence southeasterly 100 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan of said
Said described
surplus made by Ε McC. Macy, in 1905.
land is reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains
3 40
two hundred flfty-two acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SITRPLUS, part of, being a tract of land in
said surplus bounded and described as follows: Beginning at
the northwest corner of the town of Byron; thence south
along the west line of said town of Byron 640 rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner of lot numbered 45 in said surthence west along the north line of lots 45. 46, 47 and 48
η said surplus to the east line of lot 50; thence north along
the east line of lot 50 to the north line of lot 50; thence west
along the north line of lots 50, 30, 31 and 32 to the northwest
corner of lot 32; thence south on the west line of lots 32
and 24 to the north line of the town of Andover; thence west
along the north line of the town of Andover to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by H. W. Dunn; thence
northerly along the east line of said Dunn, and along the east
line of land said to be owned by R. L Melcher and along the
east line of land said to be owned by Charles Chase 441 rods,
more or less, to the northeast corner of said Chase's land;
thence west along said Chase's land 400 rods, more or less;
thence southerly along the west lipe of said Chase's land ana
along the west line of said MelCher's lapd, and along the
west line of said Dunn's land 448 rods, more or less, to the
north line of Andover West Surplus; thence west on the
north line of said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or
less, to the east line of the town of Grafton; thence northerly along the east line of th· town of Grafton to the southof
west corner of the Public Lot that lies In the west part
south
said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the
southto
the
or
more
less,
Lot
172
Public
rods,
line of the
east corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along the
east line of the Public Lot 820 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of the Public Lot; thence easterly along
the south line of land said to be owned by Ε. I. Brown
of
84 rods, more or less; thence northerly along the east line
and
said Brown's land 25 rods, more or less, to the Andover
line
the
south
to
road
Uutoii road; thence northerly along said
said
or C Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of
exC Surplus and Township C to the point of beginning;
from said description a lot of 81 acres
however,
cepting.
the
east
and
George
Smith,_on
Charles
owned
to
be
said
by
lot
side of the Moody brook ar,d lying immediately north of
side of
84; also excepting a lot of 136 acres lying on the east of
said
northwest
the
part
in
the Andover and Upton road
to
surplus, and said to be owned by Charles Chase, according in
a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy,
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
1905.
two hunUmbagog Paper Co., ami contains twelve thousand
1C4 89
dred fourteen acre, more or less
surentire
the
being
of,
WEST
SURPLUS,
part
ANDOVER
3
and
2
plus with the exception of the north part of lots 1,
in
and the northeast part of lot 4 in the first range of lots
sursaid surplus, (known as the Stoddard lots), according to a
McC. Macy, in
vey and plan of said surplus made by E.
reSaid described land, with the exception noted, is
1905.
contains
puted to be owned by the Umbngog Paper Co., and
84 40
six thousand two hundred flfty-two acres, more or less
part of
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of. being the north the
first
lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of lot 4 In
as the Stoddard Lots,
range of lots in said surplus, and known
E.
according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by
Said described land Is reputed to be
McC. Macy. In 1905.
sixty-four
hundred
one
owned by H. W. Dunn and contains
2 21
acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, in common and undivided, according to ain»ur\'ey
1792.
and plan of said township made by John Peabody,
Said township is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-six thousand 604 15
eight hundred fifty-one acres, more or less
a survey
C SURPLUS, In common and undivided, according to 1894.
Said
in
and plan of said township made by F. G. Qulncy,
Pingree, et ale, and
surplus is reputed to be owned by D. thousand
three hunten
Public
Lot,
of
exclusive
contains,
247 20

Tut

FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of, being lot 2, In the
southeast part of said grant anil lying immediately south of
lot 2 in the ttfih range of lots in said grant.
Said lot contains twenty-one acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 5, In the
sixth range of lots in said grant.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by F. B. Brooks and R F. Cross, in common and undi-

Dentist.
sokway,

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

Townships.

FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT part of, being lots 1. 2. 3, 4. 5
and 6. in the tifth range of lots in said grant; lots 4, β and 9
in the sixth range of lots
said grant: lots 7, 8, and the
north half of lot 2 in the seventh range of lota in said grant;
lot 4. in the eighth range of lots in said grant. Said lots are
reputed to l>e owned by Mrs. Lucinda E. Bean and contain one
thousand two hundred acres, more or less
FRYEBURG ACADEMY GRANT, part of. being lot 1. in the
southeast corner of said grant.
Said lot contains forty-nine

BUCK.

ι.

Ρ

Treasurer's Office, Augusta, April 23,1907.
Upon the following townships or tracts of land not liable to
be taxed in any town, the following assessments for the State
tax of 1907 were made by the Legislature on the 28th day of
March, 1907.

Φ

Copyright, 1907, by Mary McKeon.
Burt Seymour, son of Farmer Seyl.iour, bad given a "sugaring off" party
In the sap bush, and hid Invited gu«*sts
numlx-red η dozen of the young men
itnd girls of the neighborhood. Such

are always given with tne last
of maple sap and are simple afThe guests all gather at the
fairs.
sugar bush, where the sweet sap has

parties

run

already been ladled down to thick
sirup, i'.nd seat themsclws ou a log
while the sirup Is boiled a little more
and then served around on clean maple
chips. There Is snow yet left in th«>
woo,Is. and a dab of sirup dropped
tin· snow produces ui.-ipV wax.
<n
There Is a general stlckiues a -relierai

■itir.e of hilarity, and the gliis g> home
with wet feet and iiie joitii»; men with
wax on their chine.
In one sense tills party referred to
was a ;creut success. In another It was
calamity. Λ sj» in# machine agent
jad been stopping at Farmer Haliday's
for the last two weeks while he beat
up the country. He happened to be a
young man and a taking fellow, but
there waj no earthly reason for Burt
Se> rnour to be jealous of him. Euuice
Ilaliday and Bert had been engaged
for three or four months, and while
she was naturally flattered at the compliments puld to her by the ugont.
whose name was French, they didn't
turn her head by any means. She saw
from the lirot lliat Burt was Inclined to
be Jealous, and ahu was therefore more
circuuisi>ect. but Burt's Jealousy sttll
rankled. Ile took good care that the
stranger shouldn't be tnvlted to the
sugar party, to which Euuice was duly
escorted by the host, but cheek Is a
of the stock in trade of ageuts of

part

ail sorts, aud no one was greatly surprised when Mr. French showed up as
cool as a snow bank aud took the biggest chip In the collection.
As old Aunt Martha used to say. ail
iirls that 'amount to anything have a
spice of deviltry in their nature. Be
they ever so sweet and nice, there are
times when they like to hector. When
Eunice saw, with all the others, that
the coming of the agent annoyed her
lover aud that Mr. Freuch was inclined to put himself out In another
and ui>»re agreeable way to make

thiugs a KUfvess, she came as near
tllrtiug with hliu as she could and miss

The harder Burt scowled and the
he showed his vexation the more
She didn't Inreckless she became.
tend to «ο too far, but Just far enough
lie would be sullen
to punish him.
and sulky going home, but she would
>t.

more

make up with him before they reached
the gate— that la, she thought It would
be that way. but she was mistaken.
Burt referred to the ngeut as a "sniile,"
several other things,
Filthlness and uncleanliness in food a "squirt" au<l
and, although she only defended mildtend toward disease.
All the good qualities belonging to ly, it wss suttlcient to keep his temthe race cannot be found in any single per hot.
He annouueed that he had
breed.
been disappointed In her; that there
either
in
coarseness
If there is any
was no such thing as loyalty known to
side let it be with the sow rather than
her sex; that a few compliments from
the boar.
a "masher" were valued by her more
A perfectly formed animal does not
miiu wue:i me
need a great amount of fat to make the tùun his emiunug iovc,
rut ο was reached alio announced that
best appearance.
With bogs one of the plainest indi- •he· wouldn't submit to be browbeaten,
cations that they have been crowded and ho flourished his urui In reply iiuJ
with feed when too young is the break- exclaimed:
ing down in the feet.
rt!
I have loved
"Farewell, false
No single grain ration meets the enbut
j oii as no man ever I »vod before,
tire wants of the young growing or fatl>u
you have let η f<>ol part us. I may
and
all
classes
In
animal.
tening
juiifctruek this summer or die of a
a
with
variety
gives
good
pigs
especially
broken lieurt or commit suicide, but
the beet results.
Dust, cobs and other filth should not 'twill not matter to von. Vou will have
be allowed to accumulate on the feeding simply brokeu one more human heart—
Hoors. Cleanliness in the feeding places shattered tin· faith of uu.ither tuun in
will aid
materially in maintaining woman's Integrity."
health.
Of course Huuice weut Into the house
It is much better to have the pigs a
to brave It out. and of course
little hungry and come to their feed prepared
wasn't fifteen minutes before her
with a sharp appetite than to have tbem it
mother suspected that something hud
lazy and indifferent about it.
the
If rich food is given the farrowing transpired and whisked her Into
sow too soon and in too large quanti- family bedroom to say:
ties it will cause the milk flow to be too
"Now, then, hue that Huttle Joues
rich and abundant.
been saying mean things about you
Indolence in the healing power of
again'/"
wounds is always a sign of constitutional
"No, ma!" replied the daughter as
debility. Give a good tonic.
she burst into sobs.
By and by all the details were In the
Notes on Care of Stock.
mother's possession. The girl did not
rule
a
as
think
I
Ah to when to breed,
Jeny that she had flirted u bit, but
[ would breed about the same time each
she had not really meant anything serithree
about
in
other
or
words,
year,
She was deeply In love with
ous.
months after calving.
of
About watering in the stable: I have Burt Seymour, aud as she thought
to
never yet seen a system that seemed tils dyiug of sunstroke aud going
desirable. I prefer a shed outside Uis grave beiiuviug she cared for any
where they can get their water. It other man, no matter how many s«wshould be arranged so in case of stormy tiig machines he could sell In a week,
weather the cows shall not be obliged
it almost broke her heart.
Neither ought
to go out to get wet.
"Well, now, stop crying while I talk
and
mud
wade
to
have
to
through
they
said the mother. "You should
filth to reach their drink. Keep the tub to you,"
should uot
clean and the water pure. In pleasant not have flirted, aud Burt
outside air and exercise are have made a fool of himself. He's

Swine Notes.
The boar should have abundant exercise and a continued variety of food.

eix of his Arabian stallions, including
"Haleb, the Pride of the Desert." This
stallion watt presented Mr. Davenport by
the governor of Syria and is said to be
one of the best specimens of the Arabian
horse. With Mr. Davenport's exhibit
will be bis Bedouin boy, given him by
the Great Sheik. The boy dresses in
true Bedouin style and has bis own tent,
horse regalia, etc. Another of the
stallions in this exhibit will be Muson,
whose photograph showing him ridden
by an Arab slave was reproduced in our
Morgan Horse Number, Dec. 15, and
which drew tremendous crowds at the
opening of Buffalo Bill's show in New
York. Mr. Davenport will take personal weather,
beneficial.
charge of the exhibit.

ijone away to chew the rag, as your

The ideal bitch is the one that will cousin Ben puts It. He thinks he'll get
The Place to Qrow Apples.
keep the animal perfectly clean and yet I letter from you In a day or two askI have never
Ilebron is fast coming to the front in comfortable at all times.
ing ills forgiveness. Then he'll take a
hitch and I do not know
the growing of fruit. The land is rather seen the ideal
week liefore coming around and conwhich comes the nearest.
First and
stony, but the soil is the best that can
to make up.
Our bill of fare is clover hay, grain, descending
be had for growing fruit trees. This
are not to write him a
water and eilage, twice a day, morning foremost, you
town contains thousands of apple trees
which bear heavy crops year after year
when properly cared for. The Portland
and Rumford Falls railroad passe»
through the center o' the town and is a
great feature in shipping the large crop
of apples grown each year. The Bright
Hill Shorthorn stock and fruit farm has
about 1200 growing apple trees and sold
one year 000 barrels of apples, the sell-

The silage is
Roots are
preferable to silage for young stock, but
with a good silo well filled with mature
a
corn, I consider roots too expensive
feed for general use.—Jersey Bulletin.

and

night;

always

no

fed

noon

after

feed.

milking.

Bad Weather Hurts Poultry Business.
Poultry raising for the market has
ing price averaging |2.50 a barrel.—D. been practically abandoned in the BerkB. Perry, Hebron, Me.
shires (Mass.) for the present season
bccause of the bad weather.
Cheese makers and dairymen are conHotel and boarding house keepers are
decision
siderably wrought up over a
great difficulty in catering to the
finding
renthat
made by Dr. Wiley to the effect
demands of the early summer visitors
of
manufacture
the
net, which is used in
for fresh chicken. The number of
cheese, contains a small amount of poultrymen who raise their stock for
use
of
the
and
acid
preservaany
boradc
the market has been diminishing within
tive iq the manufacture of food product* recent years and the Berkshire distric
is prohibited by law.' The use of ren- now has very few professional poultry
net in cheese making has been recogniz- dealers.
Last year's stock is in good
ed by the pure food commission, but ii demand at present and calls for a high
has decided that it must be placed on price.
the basis of a food product. Boracic
When the summer vacation business
acid is necessary in the manufacture of begins in earnest the demand will be
is
used
amount
a
small
much greater and the price is likely to
rennet, but such
tbat it cannot be found in the cheese.— reach a record mark.
Farm.
and
Field
Western corn packers hesitate whether
Ten days or two weeks is the length
corn
of time usually required after a malo
bird is put with a flock of hens until
the eggs will do for batching.—Agri-

cultural Epitomist.

Catarrh

packers
will

packers

Cits,

The greatest constitutional remedy is

bers and packers

cure.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

tome

of him."

"But you know how set Burt Is lu

Ms ways," pleaded Euulce.
"But you can be Just

fours."

popular.

do

a

as

set

In

and of

a

poor quality.

Tbe

surplus

Western corn in the warehouses of

large.

as

crowd lines up, and the schoolmaster
The spelling
pronounces the words.
school for the Seymour district was
xnnounced f<>r h date two weeks sub·
»equent to Hie sugar party and the
lovers' quarrel. No Burt cnlled at the
liulidav farmhouse to iui;ko up.

well

as

job-

retailers Is

Liven
about with teatN in her ejres.
her father notl< ed that the daughter
was looking r;>d eyed and pale faced
and asked the wife if h doctor had not
better be consulte d.
"Don't ycu worry. Jorepb." was nil
the reply be got. mid about all he expccted, but to the daogater the mother
said:
"Eunice, when the spelling school
comes off 1 aui g dr. : to bring that
young man to the mark. Ii«; is one of
the best spellers aroutid hero, isn't be'.'"
"Yes. nut.
"Well, so are you. Some f>>!k = say
If ;o-.i are
you are teller t!:an he Is.
on one side and he < n t!ie oilier, >uii
are going t·» i*at lilui."
"But supjtose I can't."
"I'm Just gohr: to pray that you
will."
"Then he'll lx? madder yet.
Maybe
he'll go ri nt home and commit su!
eide."
"And mavb·.» he'll *;o rlrht home and
,'et some tvu. e In I;»:» head. I'm running this h1;.;\v. and I want you to do
lUEt fis I tell ycu."
There was the u-ual b! ; turnout
e-.vin ;
i !:e
when the e°>°eiii.:< ;i!..e.
machine a em ha '. lepart·.··! for o:!'.er
!·..·οΙ·
fields, nud Γ.·;ί.··« ri. ·Ί at liie
house lu the company of !:er father
and mother. .\lu.«·.; i:..:m\lla;eh she
heard that Burt ieymonr had come
She
ilone wbh riis h· r-e ?> I I).' ;'fv
·! '·" heard that t!: ir :al und.'r landing
The S'''jooI·
was I eitr
;i.-' !;·>·. u'
master win w il k.r.wn to the HallI wor !s fro:n
Jays. a.i.l :i :< χ wbl :
Mrs. Ilali.t;:.. p-rie. ..·■! lier pliiis. it
wns ami -!·
e-.l th:.t Mr. Burt Seymour nu.l !:'.<< Eunice Ilaliday would
choose aide*. and they found themselves ut o.u-e l!.'· (vuii'ï of Interest.
Each sought to decline. but each was
pushed forward. Each Hue when till
ed numbered eighty, and then the
spelling began. The tirst live minutes
Jid the business fur twenty.
lu a quarter of an hour there were
only ten spellers on th. lr feet. Five
minutes Inter Eunice and iairt ulono
were left. They stood facing each otb
er, thoii;'.li not l >okin,' in ■> each other's
Burt looked obstinate, and the
eyes.
It was
eirl had her chin in the air.
called the greatest coutc.it of the decade. For twenty m in η tes th.» teacher
hunted out the hard words, but could
trap neither. Then Burt was caught
aud went dowu, and the victory was
awarded tL*.· jtlrl amid «beers.
Five
minutes later the crowd broke up, and
Eunice was buiitiug for her wraps
when a band was laid on lier arm nud
α voice whimpered:
"Euujr, how ι.ο you spell 'idiot,' 'for"
five' aud love':'
"The sln.;dest way," she replied as
she turned to Burt.
"Then ride home with me. 1 brought

my buggy on purpose."
"Of course It worked." said Mrs.
Hailiiay that ni^ht to herself after
makiiu a cackling noise in her throat,
"if It had been left to Eunice, now—
but it wasn't.
When α smart young
man thinks he's smarter than an old
married woman it's time he was spoiled dowu α few nud made to take a
back seat."

A MANCHÎMIÀii I.JN.
Food and Beds—High Well·
Protect Against Thieves.
as similar
Tbe [nn at Tiding. wlitc!·
In the tuns ail over not tir.·. ;i .Mandiu-

Chinese
to

ria, hail a I«Itr οοιιιροιιιΐιΙ surrounded
by a hi.rli mud wall with gate*. The
long ·Ιί tarce carts »:oing down the
country with beans and bringing back
to. ids

ai>·

I»ouιul s

for

driven
s:;

iuside

these

is:«tit. sciys the Smith China I'ost, and
season in win-

during tin· great hauling

these inns are crowded.
'111.· walls of the inns are of mud
plastered oil a center wall made by
weaving reeds together. The windows
ure mostly of oiled pajwr. with possibly one small pane of glass In the
center. The rafters are rounded timbers on which are spread reeds, then
11 layer of coarse matting and then
packed mud. 111 the cities the better
inns have brick walls and tiled roofs,
but are otherwise about the same.
It was necessary to sleep on the
In
"k'ang" and cat Chinese food.
these inns the first place entered is the
kitchen, a square space with mud floors
and raised mud oveus with clay and
ter

I'rotn this one passes
Iron pots.
through a cloth hung doorway luto the
Inn proper. At Tiding this was twenof
ty to sixty fpet, down the middle
which was nn eight foot aisle with
packed mud floor.
On each side were ranged the
"k'angs," rained mud embankments,
brick faced, some thirty Inches high

and six feet wide. On these are spread
mattings, and hero all guests roll themselves in their own hhukets and sleep
side by side, with their feet to the
wall and their heads to the center
A tire underneath runs the
aisle.
length of each "range." and a fire at
one end furnishes the hot air, which
a
mud
[•asses through and out at
chimney and warms the sleepers.
The meals are served on these
"k'angs" 011 little tables about a foot
At those Inns a teapot is al-

high.

a raised
ways kept warm over a Are in
mud embankment in tho middle of the
main aisle.

A Doctor's Assistant.
has
A doctor whose large practice
was told
made an assistant necessary
that the man he selected was hardly

competent
I want
"lie's good enough for what
"I don't
him for," said the doctor.

hhn· to prescribe for my paIn
tients. but to listen to their gossip.
of talking
many cases the privilege
doctor conover his troubles with the
stitutes the biggest part of a patient'»
! haven't time to listen to all
cure.
the
these complaints myself; hence
This man 1·
of an assistant

expect

need
good looking and sympathetic. Callers
to
will readily unburden their hearts
for
him, then when they are ready
real medical advice he can pass them
to me."—Columbus Dispatch.

on

Pnre breeds not only look better, but
In usual liquid form or in chocolated
also give more eggs ana better meat than
tablets known as Sarsatat*. 100 doses H.
fowls of all kinds and colore.
Nasal and other local forms of catarrh
inwhich
allay
Catarrlets,
relieved
an
by
Poultry does not get sick without ι
flammation and deodorize discharge. 60c. cause. Find out what It I*.

nursing mothers by* increasing their flesh and
force.
It

com·

IVty from robbers each

Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled

nerve

The

days passed, and poor Eunice went

large business.

Maine canned corn is the most popular
article in that line. Canned corn ha«
entered into consumption at an unprecedented pace during tbe lut two
but low prices have prevailed, due
gely to tbe fact that a considerable
portion of the product was Western

Is a constitutional disease originating In
Impure blood and requiring constitutional
treatment acting through and purifying the

permanent

Second aud hindmost, he's got to
to you if the#; is any coming
about It. Your father was Just another
ïuch idiot when he was ruuuing after
That's
tne, aud I made him crawl.
why I have always had the whip hand
line.

"But suppose he's found dead with
my photo on his broken heart."
"Suppose our old dog should bark
his tail off! You are going to do Jusl
I'm your
is I say. and that ends It.
mother, and I know something about
uen. and If I don't help you to bring
hat smart young man back within two
weeks I'll never darn another pair of
locks for your father."
Ono event Invariably follows the othAfter the sugar
rr In the country.
party, about two weeks after, come.*
the last day of the district school, or
the close of the tenu. Word -roes out
for ten miles around, ami the 2<Ό young
to reduce acreage or to suspend
•ml old who attend manage somehow
packing this season. They nave large to get Into t lie schoolhouse. Then two
fact
to
the
In
stocks on hand, due
part,
whole
îierxoiis choose sides, aud the
that the Western pack is not
Maine
and
Eastern
particularly
corn

blood for its radical and
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AMONG THE FABMERS.

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part nf, being a lot of land In the
as 1V11UW0.
follow·:
west part of said surplus bounded and described &»
Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by R L Melcher; thence east along the north line of said
l^elcher 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods,
more or less; thence westerly 400 rods, more or less: thence
southerly 184 rods, more or less; thence southwesterly 12
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning, according to a
survey and plan of said Andover North Surplus made hy E.
McC. Macy, In 1905. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Charles Chase and contains four hundred twenty-
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TUESDAYS.

ISSCED

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JUNE 25,1907.
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A. I. roman
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Baptlat Church, Ββτ. B. O. Taylor, pastor
Preaching every Sunday at 10*6 a. m. Sunday
Flret

Sabbath Eventa* Serrloe at
School at 12 m.
730 r. m. T. P. 8. C. B. Taeeaay «renin*.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30.
nant Meeting the laat nWtr before the let
Sonday of the month at 330 P. M. All not
otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Universalis Church, Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
Pastor. Preaching aervloe every Sunday at 10:45
a. m. Sunday School at 11:4λ

Tutu —*1.50 a year If paid ttrlctly In advaaoa.
Otherwise *8.00 a year. Single copie· « «Μ.

Coy*

iDTnmiURi:- AU lenl advertlmBMntt
are gtven three connective Insertion» for $1JO
per Inch In length of column. Special contract·
made with local, transient and yearly advertiser*.

New type, faat pre·»·, electric
Jo· Panrrue
power, experienced workmen and low prices
combine to make thl· department of oar bealBeM complete and popular.

The summer store of F. A. Shurtleff
Λ Co. was opened the last of the week.
L. S. Sessions is in charge of it this year.
Mrs. Eliza A. Giles and Miss M. Rose

Coming; Event·.

Giles of Portland

June ΛΑΐ.—Commencement. Bowdoln College.
June 38, Λ.—Oxford Baptist quarterly meeting.
Cast Suuiner.

1

NKW ADVEHT1SKMENTS.

Allien

suould Read Kvery Word.
Trunks. Suit Cases. Bags.
White Sale.
Insect Killers.
Bllln' Hot.
Probate Notices.
3 Notices of Appointment.
Wanted.
lOti Acres
Eastern Steamship Co.
Bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge.
Two Bankruptcy Notices.
Have You Trie I C'urX Zernn?
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Fryeburg Academy.
Commencement week at this time-

Graduation at

honored institution opened with the
baccalaureate on Sunday, June 16, by
Flanders of Fall River,
Rev. Walter
Mass., which was one of the beet ever
given at the academy.
Monday evening the prize speaking
was attended by a large audience. There
were nine speakers, three being selected
from each of the three lower classes. The
first prize was awarded to Mary E. Hastings and the second to Rebecca S. Grose.
The graduation exer:i»es of the class
of 19U7 took place Tuesday afternoon in
the Congregational church which was
tilled to its full capacity. The decorations were of buttercups and white lilacs,
showing the class colors of yellow and
The class motto,
white, with feme.
"Ποπογ before Honors," appeared on the
wall back of the platform in the same
colors. Chandler's Grcheetra of Portland furnished the music.
The programme of the exercises was
as follows:
Opening Address with Oration—'The Value of a
Deforest Weeks
Higher (education.
Margaret L. Pray.
A Trio of Nature Poet*,
In
Inventions
Klvlng
Machine·,
Recent
Some
The Aiucrlcan Navy,
Scene from "Jungfrau Von
Johanna,

Kdw&rd U. Weston.
LeRoy A. Fitch.

Orl-ans (Schiller).

Mvra E. Charles.
Edith E. Phtlbrook
Benjamin Ο Warren,
Harold A. Andrews.
Some Wonderful Achievement· of Luther Bur
bank,
Myrtie M. Flint
Hugh W. Hasting*.
The Meal Lawyer.
American Humoriitts.
Abby W. Walker.
The Growth and Application of Electricity.
Howard W. Chase.
Class Essay—College Settlements,
Nellie D. Masterton.
Cl ue ^ration—The Preservation of our Forest·,
Abraham Jacob Some·.
Leona B. Atkinson.
Presentation of Gifts,
Before Honors,
Address—Honor
Closing
Ernest Q. FlUeld.

Lionel,
Clas* History.
The German Army,

are

guests of Mary I.

Mellen.
Misa Bertha M. Twitohell is at home
from Grafton, Mass., where she is engaged in teaching.
Mrs. B. P. Woodbury of Portland is
visiting Mrs. E. H. Jackson a few days.
S. E. Newell Λ Co. will close theft
store Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings at β o'clock.
Mrs. Β. E. Hammond and Mies Alice
K. Hammond are visiting relative* in
Portland and Boston for two or three
weeks.
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker and Mrs.
Knickerbocker arrived at Elmhurst for
Their
the summer last Thursday.
son, with a friend, is making a canoe trip
from Bath to Paris by way of the Big and
Little Androscoggin Rivers, camping by
the way, and will locate a permanent
camp for a month on the bank of the
river west of this village.
Charles C. Case of Rochester, Ν. Y.,
with his wife and child, arrived last weok
and are occupying their new summer
home, formerly the Forbes place, which
has been remodeled and renovated and
when entirely completed will be one of
the most attractive and desirable houses
in the place.
About forty attended the dance given
by the Universalist Circle at Academy
Hall Friday ovening and enjoyed music,
dancing, ice cream and cake.
Mrs. William T. Eustis of Portland
Bartlett of South
and Miss Helen
Thomaeton were guests at George M.
week.
At wood's the past
Misses Helen and Josephine Cole are
at home from Gorham Normal School.
They have as a guest Miss Ruth Levenseler of Waldoboro.
Kimball C. Atwood, Esq., of New
York, was the guest of his brother,
George M. Atwood, over Sunday.
The annual meeting of the trustees of
Paris Hill Academy, which was called
for last Saturday evening, was adjourned
until next Saturday evening at half past
seven as there was not a quorum present.
The trustees are requested to be present
next Saturday as it is important to maintain the organization.
Mr. James Gibbe and Miss Ethel Morrill, two of our popular young people,
the congratulations of
ire receiving
friends on tbeir marriage, which occurred last Friday. They will make their
home at Paris Hill for the present.

Bryant's

Pond.

Bryant's Pond Hose Co. No. 1

organized

June 20 at

Grange

Hall.

was

A

large number were present. D. A. Cole
The diplomas were conferred by Dr. was elected chief engineer, John A. TiS. C. Gordon of Portland, president of tus assistant engineer, Lewis M. Day
the board of trustees.
foreman of Hose Co., nnd S. G. Sweetser
The following prizes were awarded by was elected to take care of the fire tub.
Principal Charles G. Willard:
One thousand feet of hose has been
General Improvement—Boy, George ordered and with the necessary pails and
Newman; girl, Abby Walker.
ladders we shall soon be in shape to
Mathematics
1st, Herbert Went- protect property. Every citizen of the
worth; 2d, Amy Ballard.
village or in fact of the whole town
History—1st, Abby Walker: 2d, How- ought to volunteer and become a mem—

ard Chase.

ber of the fire company.
Commercial Branch—Myrtle Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Bowker passed
Classical Works—1st, Ernest Fifield; Suuday at the home of their daughter,
2d, Herbert Wentworth. Girl, 1st, Amy Mrs. Pearl Muller, in Waterford.
Ballard: 2d, Rebecca Gross.
Charles W. Swan has sold his stand
Gold Medal, English Composition- here to John Dwinell and will move to
Benjamin Warren.
Locke's Mills next week.
Music—Miss Charles.
The Gertrude Roberts Co. will appear
at the Opera Uouse June 25 and 26. This
Cloudburst at Andover.
company have been here before and are
tirst class.
THOUSAND* OF IK.LI.AR» DAM AO Κ TO
The Dew school house in the Perkins
BRllWiKS AND FAKMS.
district is nearly completed.
Irvin L. Bowker and wife of Portland
A territic thunder shower passed over are
guests this week at the home of
North Andover late Wednesday a er James L. Bowker.
noon and the Hood of water did damage
C. E. Cole has been quite ill the past
to the amount o! thousands of dollars. week.
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal
Isaac A. liai! of Paterson, N. J., has

*ïlÎ3SS3i

™

the play of the lightning

was

«omething

d^

to be forgotten. Two bui
but treee
were struck as far as
in all directions were snatiereo.
At atout5:30»'· M., a cloud burst upon
Sawyer Notch so-called, and this water
poured down the mountain at a
r*te carrying huge rocks weighing tons,
and with a deafening roar submerging
never

report^

thln fShan thirty minutes

the water

®verytb J

feet, carrying away
in it» path.
Eight bridges ha%e been

rose ten

just shipped here a âne launch for his
own private use, also the lumber for a
rustic cottage to be erected near his
boat house. Mr. and Mrs. Hall will arrive here about July 1.
Rev. Hervey £1. Hoyt, state superintendent, will preach at the Universalist
church June 23, at 10:30 A. u.
Charles Hill has returned from hie
visit to Detroit, Mich., and was delighted with that part of the country. He
also visited Buffalo and Niagara Falls.
The town schools have
nearly all
closed.

eweot away and hundreds of acres of

Lovell.

lojotrf. f«"Hland were obliged to take

Tour correspondent having been from
home alnce Monday nooa will not be
able to «and yon hit nsnal grist of local
He and his good wife ennews items.
joyed a beautiful and restful carriage
ride to Kent's Hill, about thirty miles
from our Tillage. There they found
commencement week well under way
and a very interesting programme was
carried out culminating in the graduating exercise Thursday, followed by the
alamni dinner at Sampson Hall where
about 200 diners sat down to the tables.
Mr. William Reoord, one of Buckfield's oldest citizens, died Tuesday at
the home of his son Eugene, aged 85
years. Since laat winter he has been in
failing health. His funeral was at the
Baptist church Thursday conducted by
Rev. G. B. Hannaford, an old {fiend of
the family.
Mr. Blake Keen, well known in our
community, and the father of Mrs.
Gautier, has been for some time in
failing health and his death is expeoted
at any moment. His ailment is dropsy.
He is a great though patient sufferer.
Master Evans Shearman of Portland is
visiting his grandparents, C. H. Prince
and wife.
A. M. Tuttle and wife of Melrose
Higbiauds, Mass., are the guests of hie
sister, Mrs. I. W. Shaw.
T. S. Bridgham has made some repairs and improvements to his law office
on High Street.
Two of Buck field's prominent (?) citihad a lively
zens, names withheld,
scrimmage and fisticuff on Saturday evening when too much booze made itself
manifest. It was thought Earl got the
best of it and came out on top. Such
contests add to the reputation of our
usually quiet town, and afford a reason
why our conservative citizens should
advocate resubmission and liberty ami
"go as you please."
The graduating exercises of the high
and grammar schools came off at the

Baptist church Friday evening.
Greenwood.

That fiyiug visit through the neighbor-

how the fruit trees were
blossoming was not mado as intended,
but judging from those we have seen the
apple crop will not be a heavy one. To
illustrate the lateness of the season, it
might be mentioned that the lilacs are
generally in full bloom about Memorial
Day, May 30, while to-day, June 20, they
are just in their prime, and the children
are making some very pretty bouquets
of them.
The cold weather turned suddenly to
hot and the wet weather to dry. It was
two weeks ago yesterday that we had a
good fall of rain, and not another drop
until last night; and although comparatively light it is doing a vast amount of
good, since it was getting dry and dusty.
Some of our potatoes are up, and going over a small plot recently it was
found that the beetles were already in
for the lion's share, there being half a
dozen or more on a single hill. The
slug season has not yet arrived, but no
doubt but they will be on time as usual.
The rubber collectors continue to
call here about once in two weeks.
Teeterday one called for that purpose,
and when told that it was all disposed of
a few days previous, he wanted to know
if a little more could not be found for
him. From which it might be inferred
that the collecting of old rubber is a
lucrative business.
Glad to learn that Uncle Sam is about
to raise the wages of his mail carriers.
No danger of their getting more pay
than they earn. Not a baa job during
the summer season, but in the winter,
with the temperature at or below zero,
then it must be tough, at least for the
fingers and toes.
It is seldom that a deer shows up
about here as yet, and it now looks as
though the hunters would havo hard
work to find enough of tbem to go round
next fall.
Mrs. Will Swan has been reported on
the sick list and is getting no better.
The doctor thinks her disease is catarrh
of the stomach and liable to prove fatal.
The powder house tragedy was truly a
Had event and everybody is anxious to
learn more about it.
hood

to
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At an early hoar Sunday morning, the
10th, the body of Mis. Susan

found in the Saco Hiver near *βΓ *0,°"
Evan®
on Main Street, Fryeburg
was about 50 years of age »®d had
She leaves
an Invalid for several years.
a brother and one sister whose home s
in Fryeburg, also one sister, Mies Jennie
Evans, of Portland.

the|

judge Charles F. Woodard of
Maine Supreme Court died
in Bangor Tueeday. Judge Woodard
was

appointed

to

|

the bench on the 7th |

«""J.

ol December, to ill <b.
~ç«0JWiswell
by the death of Chief Justice
and the elevation of Judge Emery to the |
Chief-Justiceship. He bad been In 111
health since last November and never
able to preside over a term of court,

though he attended the law _term for a
few days until itrtckeu w th
He waa 59 years old, and leaves aw»ie|
and son.

^ralysis^

On Wednesday afternoon the fourteen girls comprising the Sunday School
class of Mrs. James J. G. Tarr, met at

Hebron.
This has been a busy week. Many the
parsonage by invitation of their
old classmates were present to welcome teacher.
was served on the lawn,
Rev. Mr. Wedge, who gave the baccagames were played, and the group was
laureate sermon Sunday. The attendby Dr. Tarr.
largest of photographed
ance Wednesday was the
At the First Congregational Church,
class
numbered
The
graduating
year*.
June 30 will be observed as "Stainless
seventy. Among the many prominent Flag Day." At the morning service Dr.
guests were Gov. and Mrs. Cobb and Ex- Tarr will preach a patriotic sermon on
Go*. Long. Gov. Cobb's address to the the above subject, and it is expected
graduating class was very fine. We that a copy of Dr. Chapman'· Address
make no attempt at reporting as the will be given as a souvenir to those who
senior ed. was present.
attend. All are invited. Sunday School
The students have nearly all left for at 12 m. Evening worship at 7.Ό0. Subsettle
soon
will
Hebron
and
homes
their
ject, "The Rainbow In the Cloud." A
down for a quiet summer.
cordial invitation to all.
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant is spending a
News has just reached us of the passshort time in Auburn.
ing away of Miss Mary P. Wentworth, at
her home, early on the morning of FriWUson's Mills.
June 21. 9be rests from her labors,
day,
reMiss Cecil Bennett is teaching the
but her works do follow her.
Searles
Miss
mainder of the term that
was obliged to give up on aooount of
Denmark.

Supper

JIm

sickness.

Paris preached a very helpful sermon
from Matt 5-41, "Whosoever compels
thee to go a mile, go with him two."
Appropriate music was sung by a mixed
quartette, Β. N. Stetson, tenor; Mrs. P.
8. Parnum, soprano; Mrs. 8. T. White,
alto; P. A. Dunham, bass. The church
was decorated with a number of large
bouquets of flowers and ferns. Attne
close of this service the orders marched
to the cemetery where about 40 graves
of deceased members were decorated.
< A call was issued by some of the interested citizens to meet at the post office
last Tuesday evening to consider Che
matter of having some fire protection for
The company
our attractive village.
gathered was so large that adjournment
was made to Centennial Hall where a
fire company.was organized with Ο. K.
Yates, M. D., as chairman, P. C. Pickett,
secretary, aDd James R. Tucker, treasL. C. Bates, L. M. Mann and C.
urer.
Howard Lane were chosen a committee
to investigate as to what could be done
This
and report at the next meeting.
matter has our hearty support, and we
hope every man, woman and child in our
community will deem it both a privilege
and a duty to encourage this necessary
and commendable enterprise.
Mr. Prank L. Willis is now about
home. He finished work at bis saw mill
the 14th, after a most successful season,
having cut up abont a million feet of
lumber for the Paris Manufacturing Co.,
inoetly off the Ellas Thomas lots in

Greenwood.

bought

of Mr. L. C.
land in front of his
bouse, occupied last winter by A. L.
Holmes for bis livery stable. The stable
has been taken down and moved, the lot
cleared up and will be made into a
pretty preen lawn.
Mrs. Emma W. Mann went Monday of
lattt week to Worcester, Mass., to visit
relatives during Old Home week. From
there she will go via Connecticut to New
York city to visit relatives. She intends
to be away a month or more.
Rev. I. S. Macduff attended the Oxford Universalist Association at South
Waterford Wednesday and Thursday of
last week.
The Mormon missionaries were in
town recently and tried to secure one of
the churches here in which to hold meetings but without success.
Albert Rues of Bryant's Pond is doing
carpenter work for J. H. Cole and boards
with them. Hezekiah Farrar also works
for Mr. Cole.
Mr. Cole has bis house nearly up and
Dr. Wheeler is getting his
boarded.
house quite well along, and both residences will be an ornament to our vilMr. Willis has
Bates the lot of

lage.

A. K. Shurtleff is having lumber hauled, and later in the season J. H. Cole

will have charge of building an addition
on to the south side of his drug store,
next to A. R. Bucknam's.
Mrs. Qeorge Tubbs, who has been in
the Lewiston hospital for surgical treatment, came back a few days ago and is
improving in health.
Miss Delia H. Lane went the early
part of last week to Clinton for a few
days' visit with her nephew, Dr. Sullivan
L. Andrews.
H. Elwood Healy of Boston is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Q. A. Smith.
Samuel Caldwell and wife, of Boston,
have been visiting bis sister, Mrs. A. R.
Bucknam, and other friends in the vicinity. It is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Caldwell intend to settle in California.
The school teachers and several other
young ladies are having an outing at
Marshall's camp and report a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. James Noyes of Andover
have been visiting her eon, 0. H. Mareton.
Miss Luella Bootbby of Bethel went
home the middle of last week after having been the guest of Rev. Miss Macduff
for nearly a week.
Scholars promoted from the West
Paris primary school are as follows:
North stonenam.
Gertrude Curtis,
Kertha Veil ley,
Uilee Adams has been at work for R. Kdllh Gardner,
Clara Bacon,
M McKeen.
Harry Swan,
Margie Verrlll,
Grace
Brock,
Flavin,
to
Wright
went
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hilton
Arthur Gauthier.
tieitba Kldl'in,
Kumford last week to visit her uncle,
Remember the union service next SunZtcheus Gammon.
J__.
ΙΓηίηοη.ΙΙο) /«I,llvnll
S. C. McAllister is staying with Wm.
There -will be an intereatiug story with
Gammon while Mr. and Mrs. Hilton are
special music by a choir and Miss Alice
away.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wilson and two Harden.
Mrs. Laura Reed recently had her
daughters from North Lovell visited at
house much improved with a coat of
H. 3. McKeeu's Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams went to paint.
By error we spoke last week of the illBridgton Tuesday to attend the gradu- ness
of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
ation of their daughter Alice.
H. Wardwell. Our correction was not
Edgar McAllister and wife were at J. received in time to be used last week.
C. Sawyer's Sunday.
The item ehould have read: Elizabeth
East Waterford.
Virginia, the little daughter of Mr. and
M. Irish, has been quite ill but
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Johnson of North Mrs. L.
she
and it is
is now
Kryeburg are visiting their daughter, soon improvingrecover. Mrs.hoped
Withlngmay fully
Mrs. C. H. Pride, and other relatives.
Buckfleld was called here to be
Charlie Mixor of Norway is working ton of
with her daughter, Mrs. Irish.
for Pride Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Thompson of
Mrs. Mary nail of Norway is visiting
Portland arrived Friday of last week as
her sister, Mrs. Martha Pride.
Mrs. Elva E. Locke for a few
Miss Abbott of Ruraford spent last guests of
days.
week at William Chadb mrne's.
A short time ago Mr. and Mrs. Horatio
Mabel Haskell of South Paris is visitof Portland visited their niece,
Staples
Rolfe.
0.
Mrs.
her
Henry
aunt,
ing
Hereafter Kev. E. A Rumball will Mrs. Chester H. Lane.
Wirt McKenney is assistant clerk at
hold meetings on alternate Wednesday
Shurtleff'e drugstore.
evenings at this place and Temple Hill
There is quite a large membership in
instead of Sunday evenings.
roll
the cradle
department of the
Univerealist church. Mrs. Ε. E. Tuell,
East Sumner.
of
this
department, is to
superintendent
Geo. II. Packard, Wallace Chandler,
have a reception and social for the
of
Bowker
Kilborn
Cliff Dunham and
mothers and babies on Wednesday afterWest Sumner were at Bald Mountain
noon of this week at Good Will Hall.
a
successful
last
week
on
very
Camps
The Good Will society is to assist at the
fishing trip. The most interesting re- reception and all its members are invita
fine
was
received
that
we
have
port
ed to attend.
3 12 pound trout that was good easy
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Shedd moved here
eating. Thanks. Hope the party may from Norway last week and are getting
always be as successful and as thought- settled in their recently purchased house.
ful and go often. The trout was caught
West Bethel.
by Mr. Packard and was a beauty and
hit our case much better than a dead
"Like flakea of newly fallen enow.
The bluasome flutter from the tree*;
1620 herring.
▲nil like far munie, faint and 1 >w,
The boys, who go up to the Rangeleys
I hear the murmur of the bee»."
nearly »very year, had the best luck for
An t what la so rare ae a day In June?
years. During the absence of the party,
Then. If ever, come perfcct day»;
Hattie
Mrs. Geo. Packard and Mrs.
Then Heaven trie* the earth If It be In tune,
Aud over It »oftW her warm car lays.
Young visited at the house of your reLowell—"The Vision of Sir Launfal."

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Chapman attended
to
on the low
the graduating exercises at Farmington
the upper story, and some were **vey- State Normal School. Misses Jessie A.
No fatal
ed to their houses in boats.
Chapman of this town, Abbie E. Woodcan
ties vet are reported, but the
bury of Sweden, Abbie E. Ballard and
it
will
hardly be estimated at this time,
Abbie L. Smith of Fryeburg, are memof
dollars.
reach thousands
bers of the graduating class.
Tb. mill « Do·»»»· »»
Rev. J. E. Werren and family are at
,
» «·
p, down .«.ry
the Center for the summer.
if
Hvervthinir movable, the water ei
Mrs. F. W. Dallinger and childreu are
It's a sickening
it.
at her old home with her brothstopping
eight to see the many acres of Κ*0™* er, D. W. Russell.
The
crous and fine gardens swept away.
The scholars are all at home from the
water rose three feet higher than In the academies and high schools now.
'69.
line is being built from
great freshet of
A
the Harbor in Fryeburg to the house of
School Graduation.
A. C. Andrews in Stow having five inOxford High School graduation exer-| struments and connecting with the Indecises at the Congregational church
pendent line. The Cold River line is
ford Friday afternoon, June 14, at
built and arrangements have been made
Music by Gifford's Orchestra to connect with the Independent Central
of Lewiston. Class colors, orange and at Lovell.
black. Class motto. Live Up to tne
Mrs. B. W. Andrews of Bethel has
Beet that is in You.
been visiting in town and has now gone
nooEUU·..
to Fryeburg.
Music
The Women's Club of Fryeburg were
Rev. Mr. Suow
Frayer
...Orchestra
invited by the Women's Library Club of
"Power
Lovell to visit them Thursday, and came
Lunch was served
Annie Vera Eay. over 43 in number.
Cl—History..
entertainment porter.
and a very enjoyable
Music.
Last Tuesday was a
scorcher, tho
The J»P»nese In
given._
mercury climbing up to the 100 mark in
£ TUayer
the shade. Hard day for those confined
Hiram.
sickness.
Our popular and efficient postmaster by
Oration· Prohibition in
Capt. L. B. Bisbee is very low and
Kuf(CD« cash. is recovering from a severe illness.
evidently.
Music.
Lieut. John W. Hubbard of the Capitol failing
Artel Russell is also quite seriously
lUsay. Aerial Navigation. Harry Cook Delano. police, Washington, D. C., is visiting his
ill. Elroy Russell is taking bis place on
Amines to
native town.
Msu,|e Martin.
wife of the R. F. D. route.
Welch
and
K.
Edwin
Prof.
«Florence Du.lHy Hunting.
Prophecy
The wife of station agent Palmer, who
Coe's Academy, Northwood, Ν. H., are
Music.
Eli demons, the has been in quite a serious condition at
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Walker.
visiting
Allewn
Presentation of Gltts. ...Arthur
|
the Sistors' Hospital at Lewiston, is of
Vate'llctory, Matin*
parents of Mrs. Welch.
late said to be improving.
WltooaMiss Anna M. Fowler of Augusta is
The
It is getting quite dry here.
Eli C. WadsMrs.
her
friend,
visiting
Coarseearth, we mean.
worth.
Class officers :
Messrs. James Evans «£ Son are erectBrownfleld.
ing a two-story annex to their store at
Miss Mary P. Wentworth died suddenEast Πίram.
On Flag Day. the 14th, a cam ρ tire was ly June 21st. Had been sick but a short
ttm y.
KxecutlTe Coromlttee—Chalnna
K<r Stella M. Bowker. Leon E. caan,
held at K. of P. Hall. Some 00 veterans time. Aged S4 years. Pneumonia and
iln L. Wilson. Arthur A. Walker. attended; an ample dinner was served. heart failure cause of death.
Marshal. Charles Hall.
Mrs. J. L. Frink is visiting friends in
Speeches were made by Rev. Mr. Potter
and Hon. F. A. Fox of Porter; Rev. Portland.
Woman Drowned at Fryeburf.
The beat haa been extreme this week.
Newton Clough of Brownfield; Edward
of Hiram and others of 96 and up is reported.
BOOT OF Miss SUSAN KV ANS FOVNO IN I K. Hanson
Thompson, Farragut and Daniel A. Bean

damage

SEVENTY GRADUATES.
MM.
Wwt Parti.
Mr. and Mrs. In C. Jordan and Mr·.
Weet Paris Lodge, No. 16,I. O. O. P.,
united with Onward Rebekah Lodge, Albert Copeland went to Bangor Mon- One Hundred nd Third Com
No. 29, in the observance of the fraternal Jay aa delegate· to the G. A. R. Ent of Hebron Academy
memorial service on Sunday afternoon, campment.
Mr. and Mr·. Will Been of Brooklyn,
June 16. At 2:80 p. m., the seating caborne ΓΗ1» OLD INSTITUTION CONTINUES
pacity of the Pree Baptist ohnrch was Ν. Y., are viaiting Mr. Bean1· old
of
ADVANCE.—LARGELY ATTENDED
In Bethel. Mr. Bean baa been conneotnearly oocnpied by a large number
citizens and over 100 members of the two id with the U. 8. Navy (or several year·
ebcise·.
orders. Rev. A. K. Baldwin of South ind now holda an office the highest

Rain is much needed on sandy farms.
Crows are as bold and troublesome as

ever.

Mrs. Sarah W. Brown came down from
Berlin, Ν. H., Wednesday.
The new store under Bell's hall is near-

ing completion.

Summer began Saturday, so spring
really gave us a few melting days.
Elbert R. Briggs is visiting his sister,
Mrs. John Wight, in South Paris.
Harry Inman and family and Elmer

Stiles and family have moved into the
village hotel.
Tent caterpillars and Colorado beetles

enjoying

are
came.

life since warm weather

W. Dexter Mills has closed his blacksmith shop, and gone to Dummer, Ν. H.,
to work on a ferry-boat.
Wallace W. Goodridge is making quite
extensive repairs and many changes in
the dwelling house he recently bought of
D. D. Fletcher.
Rev. John Kelley and family are living
in the store room under Grange Hall,
but have a sleeping room in the house
occupied by Alanson Tyler and family.
Mrs. Addison S. Bean and Mrs. Amos
K. Scribner recently died in their
homes, the former in East Poland, and
the latter in Gorham, Ν. H., and their
remains were brought to this village for
Both
funeral services and Interment.
left husbands, but no children.

WOU.

to one not a

graduate from

the

▲ new atreet baa been opened extending from Mala Street toward Maaon
Street and donbtlesa will later connect
with the latter. Lota are aelling rapidly.
Mr. E. C. Bowler and Principal P. E.

Ranscom started

L O. 0. F., will be held In
do the work.
teg*· built for th· accommodation of > Lodge·, Center the 25th last.
Pr7«onrg
sportsmen at hla home place.

I

TO

Leo. M. Gerrish, Berlin, Ν. H.
For the two best eaaajs delivered

a

τ'Λβ-MÏÏ™1r"KvTDp8w^
f.^

prize debate. Question ίο*
''Resolved, That labor unions
United States, unwilling to

iι e
ο

«"mai

Saturday

^β€?"
in tne
^β I

NORWAY

differences between themselves and their

WATKBFOHD

Km;

score.

The annual encampment of the Dewas partment of Maine, G. A. R., waa held
Falls
Rumford
D.
Bisbeeof
George
a
year's
engageday, having completed
at Bangor laat week. Col. Frank F.
ment as teacher In elocution in Parsons- chosen president of the board, and Dr.
Cross of Auburn w'as elected department
field Seminary. Miss Bisbee also preoommander without opposition.
pared the graduates for graduating exercises at Kezar Palls.
Lemon, Chocolat· tad CmaUurd Plea
resignation of It does not require an experienced cook to
Miss Tuabel Shirley of Brooklyn, N. T.,
summer
make
to
the
arrived Thursday
good pice from "OUR-PIE." Just the
spend
defeated proper proportion* of all Ingredients are In U>e
ball
with her sisters and niece at Riverside
package ready for Immediate uae. At grocer·,
In centa per package, order a few package· toCottage.
was scheduled as one of
Mrs. Lucy Leach was calling upon
day.
the events of the week.
friends Thursday.
Tuesday evening was held the rocepMiss Alice Twitchell, matron of the
Insane Asylum at Augusta, is visiting tion of the graduating claas to the
alumni and friends, at 8turtevant Ha
Mrs. S. I. French.
her

meeting

on

y·

vacancy* cauw^'by Îbe

FTl»0Ea(Sdeh"ydbase

sister,

Wednesday

Oxford.

dthî

J

team^

KoffoVih?ch

was fine, and all the exercises
The Knights of Pythias were invited
day were attended by
to listen to a sermon by Rev. Mr. Farns- hers of people. Heretofore It ha
prwticeto give all the members of
worth at the M. E. church. This was

Mr. Farnsworth's farewell

sermon.

Rev. Mr. Newport spoke to a full house
at the Christian Endeavor meeting Sunday evening, taking for his topic the
motto of the graduating class: "Live up
to the best that is in you."
The village schools closed with the
Ail
the
usual public examinations.
teachers have been retained for the coming term.
Married at Weichville, June 10, Mr.
Everett Staples of Bethel and Miss
Sopbronia Peaco of Otisfield.
Miss Crystal Dean, formerly of this
place, was married in Lowell, Mass., to
Mr. William Byam of Boston.
Mrs. Pbcube Gammon Jordan, widow
of the late Stephen Jordan, died June
18th, after a long illness. She leaves two
sons and two daughters and several
grandchildren. Mrs. Jordan has been
for many years a member of the Congregationaliet church here.
The infant child of Carroll Davis died
June 13th.
The W. C. T. U. observed Flower Day
at the Advent chapel with address by

Rev. Mr. Snow.

The ladies of the Baptist Circle will
serve a dinner in the vestry 4th of July.
There will be a baby show consisting of
two classes. The first class from three
months to one year and the second class
from above one to three years of age.
There is to be a voting contest and the
infant receiving the largest number of
votes will take the first and the next
in order the second prize. To insure
fair play there will be no votes sold before that date. There will be a free en*
tertainment. The dinner will be on the
cream

will be includ-

ed in the bill of fare.
Mary A. Ileald has gone to Portland
to visit friends.
Dr. Α. Π. Burroughs of Westbrook
was in town one day last week.
Mrs. Elmer Tuell and ber two children, Ivan and Madge of West Paris,
spent Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Heath.
Mrs. Lottie Kennedy and cnild of
Auburn are spending a few days with
Luella Farrar.
Luther Howe and Mies Spinney of

Brockton, Mass., who have been visiting

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Howe's parents,
Hiram Howe, have gone to Rumford
Palls.
Mr. and Mrs. L. IV Merrill and two
children Ralph and Hattie of Rumford
Palls, who have been spending » few
days with Mrs. Merrill's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Howe, have returned
home.
Emily Tuell, a student at Gould
Academy, Bethel, has come home to
stay through vacation.
Bertha Gerrish of Buckfield is visiting
with Mrs. John Heald.
Herbert H. Chandler and two children
of Charleetown, Mass., arrived Monday
to spend a few weeks with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Chandler. Mr.
Chandler left his wife, who is ill of
nervous prostration, in a hospital in
Boston.
Mrs. Ε. I. Beck and child of Livermore are with Mrs. Beck's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Glover.
Wallace Chandler, Geo. Packard and
C. L. Dunham have returned from their

fishing trip and report

a

the class a place on
though a large.portlon of them

their
Ώ Iron delivering
the

year, bo.e.er,
only those numbers which
programme

waa

slmplj decorated, and

parte.

given

over

"·

was»"-"κ?
by Gilford's Orchestra of
was

Following is
day's exercises,
graduates:

big catch.

Mrs. Ella Chandler drove to Turner
Friday and returned Sunday. She was
accompanied as far as Buckfield by
Helen Rowe, who was met by friends
there who took her to her home in
Mlnot. Sue returned with Mrs. Chandler.
Flag Day was observed by the pupils
of the school in this village. Helen
Rowe, teacher. Several members of
the W. R. C. and relatives were present.
Remarks were made by Mrs. H. S.
Robertson of the W. R. C. The exercise· were gone through with in a manner that reflected credit on both teacher
and pupils. Parents and friends ex-

in

Women In American
A

ÎSaiÎS^eehoÎfWni.'Ut
The Ministry of the

I awry.
Sketches of Casco Bay, Clara E.telle Woodbury,
Muetc-

Engineering, lu Origin

ssr:s

•

willle El len Dodge.

an^Dev j'ackWerthelm. I

Excused.

3 P. *·
Address to
Oration:

Halls «d

"Trl,le,,,'J|ayn,on,i

Address to

t»r
RSW
Class a,j*°
Presentation ofw:·

Q1Iwklldred «cars Tuttle.

Valedictory: "An Idéal
Address to

ute^[^iriam Wood. |

EXCURSION TO

RANQELEY LAKES

narold Blake 8wcetsir, Woburn, Mass.
Louis Felipe Vasconcellos, Camaguev. Cuba
Leslie Jack Wertheim, Berlin. Ν. II.
Hoard man Stevens Williams, Fort Fairfleld.
Wer.tworth Spencer Wright, Old Orchard.
CLASSICAL COUBSK.

Noyes Gale, Wintbrop.

BNULISil COURSE.
Blaisdell, West Auburn.

STeponset, Mass., joined Mrs. Holt here

although brief, was
practical and direct, and contained muob
valuable counsel for the graduates.
Principal George C. Purington of the I

Parmington Normal School was toastnaater at the alumni dinner, which was
ield between the two division· of the

graduating exercises: Speeches were
nade by Hon. John D. Long, Governor
3obb, Dr. Ν. II. Marshall, Rev. M. J.
rwomey, Mrs. George C. Purington and
Principal Sargent Dr. Marshall intro-

βΒΓΗΤΧΚΚΚ
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KILLERS.

protect

your potatoes,

j

CO.

squashes, cucumbers !

You will find all the best kinds

F. A.SHURTLEFF& CO.
SUMMER STORE—PARIS HILL.
F.

To

BLUE

Have you looked

Canton
Dix Held
Ruin ford Fall·

'·

"
«

"/
·'

"
"

Petition For

of Maine:
It.

2.00
2 00
175
150

Outing

1.25

summer

clothing

and decided

m

what

1.00

Variety

Khaki,

2, 2.50, 3, 4

3, 4, 400

$1. t.50

»

of Price and Pattern to Suit

Straw

$5
$5

Any One

to 20
to 12

Hate-Tou Nood Ο no.

F. H. NOYES CO.

South Paris,

Norway.

(2 Stores,)

No trouble to show you
All are inour Hats.
vited to our store.

MRS.

E. A.

HOWE,

South Paris, Maine.

GOOD
LOOKING

_

STYLE.
st)le in your
but you want them
to look well on you. You'll
find our clothes will give
You want

on

clothes

the 4th day of May, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Act· of Congre··
relating to Bankruptcy; tbat be ha· duly iurrendcred all hi· property and righto of property
and has fully compiled with all tbe requirement·

of said Act· and of the onlers of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne pra> <, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
ilebto provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acta, except such debt· aa are ex·
jepted by law from such discharge.
Dated tnls Uth day of June, A. D. 1907.

:

you the latest styles at all
t:mes and at the lowest price
for good goods. The spring

fabrics are very attractive.
The new colors include all
the new shades and combi-

KRKD n. ADAMS, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District op Maine, ss.
On this ISth day of June, A. D. 1907, on
reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
ιροη the same on the Mb day of July, A. D.

nations of gray,' so popular
this season, blues in plain
and fancy weaves, and many
other effects in club checks
and stripes. All of our suits
are tailored in the most satis-

ldi)7, before said Court at Portland, In said DIsrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
lotlcc thereof be published In The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
ind that all known creditors, and other persons
η Interest, may appear at tbe «aid time and
»lacc, and ibow cause, if any they have, why
of said petitioner should not be
he
prayer

factory

petition

Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
if the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portand, In said District, on the 19th day of June,
l.D. 1907.
JAMES E. HEWBY, Clerk.
[l. ·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : AMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

$1 50,

.$2, 2.50,

Outing Suits,

of Waterford. Id the

tAi6(l.

3, 4, 4.50, s
$2, 2.5*, 3, 4

Men's Suits,

Discharge.

further ordered by the Court, that
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known eredand this order, adtors copies of said
Iressea to them at their places of residence aa

$2, 2.50,

Trousers,

Trousers,.

Cotton and

ADAMS,
1.MIKD
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District. rcsjtcctfully represent·, that
1

your

Dress Worsted Trousers,

Dress Cassimere
Work Trousers,

»
)
J In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakknck Hai.k, Judge of the District Court of the United State· for the District

In the matter of
FRED H. ADAMS,

STORES.

you need? Prehaps you have a coat and vest that is good and a new jnir
of trousers would save your buying a new suit. We have a good inti-

Fare from Mechanic Falls to Rumford
Falls and return $1.05. Returning train
leaves Oquossoc 3 35 r. m., arriving at

Bankrupt's

over

CO.

TROUSERS.

ODD

Oquoaaoc and return
7.25 a.m.
9200
8.0tf
8.14
8.40
9.03
9.26
9.40
11.05

F. Α. ΜΗΓΗΤΙ.ΚΚΚ χ

«HVRTLEFF * CO.

A.

ment.

VIA THE

Lewleton, leave
PoUml,
Mechanic KalU,
Buckflell,

{} Maine.

3 Stores,

|Sack

;

manner.

Suits $5 to $20.

H. B. Foster,
One Price Clothier,

)0NT PUT IT OFF L0N0ER.

luced a resolution to the effect that the IKT RID OF THAT INDIGESTION AT ONCE
klumnl will do all possible toward ralsBY USING MI-O-NA.
ng money for the new dormitory for
in Pari· are slowly
now
most
is
the
which
people
thing
Many
>oy«,
chronic indiirgently needed to complete Hebron's >oisoning themselves by
equipment, ard which it Is expected j cation. Their neglect to care sluggish- ,
less of the important organs of digestion
till ere long be realized.
At the conclusion of the day's exer- 1 Ills the system with fermenting and delises, Principal Sargent announced the < aling food tbat results in sick headollowing list of prizes for the year's ι che, heartburn, bsd taste in the month,
vork, a few of which had already been nd many other symptoms.
Mi-o-na stomach tablet· are for the
awarded:
Declamation : Boys, $10, Jamee L. ι pecial relief of snch sufferers. They
'rane, Worcester, Mass.; <6, Ernest L. c ,uickly cure the worst casee of indlges'ackard, Hebron. Girls, 110, Marion F. t ion and when used a few days the pain
fernald, Berlin, Ν. H.; 16, Helen Μ. ι nd distress often felt after meals will \
( leap pear.
laie, Wlnthrop.
M l-o-Da stomach tablets cost but ISO
Debate, prize of 95 awarded the nega·
Sherman Mill·, c ents a box and do more good than a
P.
R.
i?·:
Jackman,
t id home here recently.
E. Baker, Jamaica Plain, Mass., John c oxen boxes of the ordinary digestive
Mr. Bonney haa been vlaiting his I
F. ▲. Sburtleff A Co. give aa
I. Carey, Boston. Individual prize of t ablets.
< laughter, Glada, at Jame· Bradford'·.
;
a beolute, unqualified guarantee to rt·
E. Baker.
Mrs. F. S. Gowell la suffering with ft ' 8 to R.
Scholarship prize· (or the year'· work; / and tbe money if Mi-o-na falls to oui·. \ 11
i •Ion on b«r

flngar.

hugs.

Α.

Hellebore,

of the trustees, with panted.
Roy, of President BisbeeGovernor1·
Cobb's ad-1 And It to
brief remarks.
iress to the class,

F.

Parle G-reen,
Bus Deatli,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Arthur Leon Scott, Portland.
Walter Frank Smith, Ash Point.

But Brown Held.

Mr. H. L. Holt and little son

from the

Frothingham,

T Cobbi Rockland, Me. Lewiston 7.05 P. m.
Conferring Diplomas.
Tickets at one fare the round trip will
Ο
<e.
Slngln* Clae»
also be sold from and to intermediate
Awarding Prizes.
stations where trains are scheduled to
Benediction.
•
Delivered Tuesday evening.
stop. Passengers from line of Grand
Trunk R'y can connect with this excursion at Mechanic Falls both going and
Frederic Sylvester Armstrong, South Hanson, <I
Μλββ.
returning.
Raymond Clifford Bridges, West Brooklln.
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice President and
James Lyon Crane, Worcester, Maes.
Raymond Aehton Derbyshire, Lawrence, II General Manager.
Mass.
F. E. BOOTH BY, General Passenger
Willis EMen Dodgo, Princeton.
25-31
and Ticket Agent
Florence Thayer Eaetman, Warren.
Allton Green, Portland.
James Foster Jackson, Jefferson.
Lawrence McFarland, Portland.
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Blzp-ih Katherine Morton, South Paris.
Charles Rae Muttart, East Sumner.
Francis Adams Partridge, Jr., Woburn, Mass.
Ilen Weston Partridge, Jr Uardlner.
18
BV
F. A.
HYOMKI
GUAKANTKKI)
Anna Everett Perkins, Worcester, Mass.
Ralph Benjamin Pond, Fort Fairfleld.
8IIURTLKFF 4 CO. TO CUBE CATABBII.
Almon Fuller Richards, Fort Fairfleld.
Harold Alton Rogers, Greenville.
Thousands who bave been cured by
Fred Ten Broeck ttetion, Hartford.
Hy-o-mei call the iuhaler tbat comes
Andrew Coburn 8wan, Princeton.
I.
with every outfit the "Little Pocket
Donald Eugene Upton, Fort Falrflel
Ethel Miriam Wood, Lebanon.
Physician," as it is so small tbat it can
Portland.
Clara Estelli Woodbury, South
be carried in tbe pocket or purse.
There is really no excuse whatever for
SCIENTIFIC COUK8K.
Horace SUniey Rlancliard, Blanchard.
auyono having catarrh now tbat Hy-oWilbur Chamberlln Caldwell, lîucktleld.
If you
mei is bo readily obtaioable.
Ernest Hatnlln Carvill, Phillips.
have any doubt about iU value, F. A.
Charles Alton Cavanaugb, Portland.
SlnirtlifT Λ Co. will let you have a comRobert Eliott Colomy, South Poland.
Antonio Fernandez Escarra, Camaguev, Cuba
plete outfit, with the understanding that
Leo Meirtile tierrish, Berlin, N. il.
unless it cures catarrh, it will not cost
Wln.l>w Lament Gooch, Alfred.
Orono.
you a cent.
Avery Carleton Hammond,
Hiram Elmer Harris, Minot.
The complote Hy-o-mei outfit consists
Carl Christian Henning*, Phillip*.
of the "Little Pocket Physician" and a
Roscoe William Jacobs, Melrose Highlands,
bottle of Ily-o-moi and costs only $1.00,
Mass.
John Joseph Keoeh. South Had le ν Falls, Mass. making it tbe most economical as well
Old
Orchard.
Edward
Kiikpatrick,
George
as tbe only guaranteed treatment for tbe
Oram Robert Lawry, Friendship.
Remember that Hy-ocure of catarrh.
Joslah Richard Maxcy, Gardiner.
Rumford
Falls.
Morrison.
FreeWnd John
mei cures catarrh without stomach dosJohn Thomas Parsons, South Paris.
ing, applying tbe medication and healWallace Emery Parsons, North Anson.
Harold Benson Phillips, Hebron.
ing where the disease germs are present.
Percy Rishwortb Rich, Ol I Orchard.

Helen

,

.00, 90c.

SiïffïBïS&|

Stanley
Perçy Bdgar Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Alton Edwin Delino, Oxford.
Hattle Luclle Emery, Owl's Head.
Bessie Watklns Fenn, Poland Spring.
Charles Cole has been visiting his
Gordon West Fletcher, Cambridge, Mass.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Cole.
Merle Stephens Goding, Alameda, Calif.
Mrs..Rose Godfrey of Portland is at 0.
Philip Wellington! Hawkes, Windham Center.
South Paris.
Clyde Thornton Hebbard,
5. Poore's.
Ethel Chambers Hill, Rockland.
Last week, Mrs. Hattie Sanborn vlsitEdna Luclie Hosmer, East Wilton.
sd her sister, Mrs. Smith, who lives in
Beatrice Kennlston Jordan, Amherst.
Berenice Louise Munce, Berlln, Ν. II.
Portland.
Bcaale Beulah Oakes, Range ley.
Mr·. E. A. G. Stickneyand Miss Isabel
Villa Annabel Packard. Warren.
Plummer, North New Portland.
âtlckney have removed from their cot- Helen May
Mildred 8eara Tuttle, Watertown, Mass
tage on Mill Road to the Stickney homeCharles Lamvllln Wll-ton, East Hiram.
itead on the Hiram road.
George Frank Wilson, Albion.
Marion Giles is at home.
It is not too much to say that everyMarion Johnson is spending her vacathing oo the programme was of a high
tion at home.
urder of merit, and the several class I
East Bethel.
parts were of even more than the usual
of them were exAfter the cold, cloudy days of spring, Interest, and many
and entertaining.
;he warm, sunny weather is enjoyed by ceptionally bright
The diplomas were presented by
ill.

pressed pleasure and satisfaction.

ι

Undergraduates.^^

prophecy'forQlrle,

Now is the time to

&c

1.251

0.00
Oquoaeoc (Rangeley Lakes),
Connection is made at Oquossoc with
Ashton Derbyshire.
steamers to and from Rangeley, giving
Luclle Emery. I time for a beautiful sail the entire length
of Rangeley Lake and 3 hours for dinner
at Rangeley Lake House and sight seeGm"t· ing.

cllffonl Bridges.

85c.

truly,

INSECT

South Paris.

j

per cent.

place.

F. A. IHUBTLEFF * CO.

OXFORDS,
$1.00, 90c., 75c., 60c.

W. 0.

Perkins I

30c.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMMUHIIIHIIIBIIIilOlln,

prepared.

L,tir^ue^ watkln* Γβηη. 1 Next
Sunday

Modern

sale price

1.35, 1.37, r.50, 2.jj7"

ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

XWwln DeLano.
ωι5Χ&ιιω»πιι.««τ.

u,

Spreads,

10

etc.

S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

WHITE

CHILD'S

10 A.M.

discount of

a

Yours

be here.

$1.25,

Invocation.

price

2.50, 3.50,

3,

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

soon

$1.75, 1.50,

M uric.

give

sale

1.12 1-3,

Now.

with the names of the

&&ory,
MM
Growth of American

we

Waistings,

Don't forget the time and

MISSES' WHITE OXFORDS,

®

etc.

White Shoes

two

Le*u{?"·
of the
the programme

98c., $1,

·

A nice line of White

LADIES' WHITE OXFORDS, |
PUMPS AND SANDALS,

fffiSu
actually,

values.

33, 35, 30, 39, 42, 44, 50c., etc.

50, 57, 62, 75,

On White Suit·

the goods and

and other insect killers will save the plants if applied when the
bugs first appear. Better buy something of the kind now ai«l be

Hot weather will

were ex

were

PhysWa^

West Sumner.

usual plan and ice

UKenu^

thi

Buy

Ladies

|Βββ

was

Nightrobee,

3.

The Norway team went to Waterford
Saturday afternoon and defeated the
team there in a very interesting game.
The Waterford team ia composed almost

held their
grTheatroîtwseSl the academy
Tue»

exceptional

you will find many

One lot of White

wholly of player· from Bridgton Acadteam.
ham, Raymond L. Conley of Ca
emy, and they make a very anappy
tfemtive Ρ Raymond Jackman of Sher7.
buckfikld
toy
snop
14;
Robert K. Baker »« ·>«"Η
Plain, Mass., John J. Carey of
The toy shop team of South Paris
the
of
the
On the merits
argumenta
proved too strong for their Buckfleld
judges decided in favor of the negative opponents at Buckfleld Saturday afterand the prizes were announced at the noon, winning rather easily by the above
annual

when you need

ju»t

Skirt·, 63, 98c., $1, 1.35, 1.49, 1.50, 1.75, 1.87,

Baae Ball Game·.

4;

White Sale

Drawer·, 35, 39, 37, 43, 44, 75, 87c., $i,

The week'· exercise· and the achool
rear closed with the commencement I
joncert Wednesday evening, which bad | etc.
It waa given by the
ι large houae.
Schubert Quartette of Boston, assisted
i>y Charles T. Grilley, reader.

Wood^ Conley

by

holding a

Cover·, 12,

on

graduation day, prize· given by Prlnsipal Sargent, 910, Ethel M. Wood; 95,
Sharlea A. Cavanaugh, Portland.

1
of Lowell, Mass., a graduate of Hebron
The claaa were in cape and go*®·» *n

^rehaTed

are

among them
Special prize In Physic·, 910, George I
Ψ. Wilson, Albion. Honorable mention,
Coreet

recfiv

Mr. Wedge .poke fr®m'h®
the unfruitful vineyard in I«aiab
Monday evening was held the

We

General rank, 910, Willi· E. Dodge.

tWdlplomMtherelaatWedneaday,
of
commencement w<sek a

wew

June 21st to July 3rd Inclusive.

lame· F. Jackson.

Cemed
»d

Willi· K.

Mathematics, 910. James F. Jackson,,
Jefferson. Honorable mention, Florence
3arll.
Science», 910, Wallace E. Parsons,
Honorable mention, J
Anson.
Worth

EX-

White Sale.

Wood, Lebanon,

M.

Modern language·, 910,
Dodge, Princeton.
Engliab, 910, Ethel Μ. Wood.

It is not IO many year· ago that »
of «evenly would hare
almost inoredlble. even for so
famoua an institution M
smv but that ic the number that

for the Jamestown it the cloic

Rev. C. N. Oieason has been suffering
irom an attack of the grippe and has
been confined to the honse several days
but is now able to be out.
The friends of Wesley K. Woodbury
[>f Pottsville, Pa., formerly of Bethel,
avlll learn with regret of his critical 111teaa at his home.
Dr. P. J. Brown and family are to
ipend a short vacation with Mrs.
Brown's parent· in Bethel, Hon. and
Mr·. J. M. Philbrook.
Thursday evening the pupils of Nellie
L. Brickett gave a recital at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purlngton. A very
fine programme was rendered and showid real earnest work on the part of
teacher and pupil·. Mr·. Brickett has a
large class of pupils in Bethel.
John Wheelwright, Esq., and Mrs.
Wheelwright of Minneapolis, Minn.,
Mr
were calling in Bethel, Thursday.
Wheelwright is the son of the late Rev.
John Wheelwright, who held a long
pastorate In Bethel and South Paris
about twenty-five or thirty years ago.
Miss Helen Bisbee arrived home Fri-

Latin, 910, Ethel

(f. H.

graduating claaa

Exposition Thursday.

ast week.
Mr. Clarence D. Howe of Waltham,
Has·., visited relatives here last week.
Mrs. Etta Bean ia helping care for Mrs.
: foitie Holt who i· very ill and not ex] Meted to live.
Mrs. C. M. Kimball has returned from
ι ι two weeks' visit with relatites In Bos< on, Saugns, Revere and other places in
!
] Ifassachusetts.
North Buckfleld.
Mr·. R. C. Clark and two aons, Hugh
Mrs. Laura Fletcher of Cornville has ι .nd Wendell, are spending a few weela
1 vith her
been visiting in the place.
parent·, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
State Secretary Ε. H. Llbby met with 1 Cimball.
Mountain Grange Saturday, it being its
North Part·.
sixth anniversary.
A Finnish family have moved into
Lizzie Bicknell of Norway is visiting
1 In. Hammond's house.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Bioknell.
A petition for another mail route
Danville Jack has been veiy tick with
tarting from West Paris U being clrcuasthma but is more comfortable.
1 ated by Charlie Brlgga of West Paris.
No abatement as yet in the epidemic of
Ε. E. Field had his raising June 13.
colds.
Is patting a forty-foot addition on
Mrs. B. F. Heald and Mrs. A. F. Mason le
1 tis barn.
visited at Montelle Turner's the 13th.
Washington Heald waa at South Paris
R. B. Nevers and Carl have been in
Thuraday on business.
Miss Helen Mlllett and grandmother { Iweden a few days.
Mll•re visiting her father, Mr. James
llr. Ira Murch, Mrs. Roacoe Gray with
lett.
1 ittle Stanley, and Mr. and Mrs. Laurin
Miss Maggie Heald went to Hebron to } Whitman from South Pari· vialted their

There are a few boarders for the sumBut few parties of fishermen so far
Governor Cobb on Friday
mer at the Colby house and also at Head
the
of
account
season.
On
Upper
this
Ellsworth
asaociate
Arao W. King of
find It hard Cottage.
justice of the Supreme Judkial Court, Magalloway drive sportsmen
It la reported that the Lodge of Maccaexercise·
to succeed Judge Charles F. Woodard, getting up the river.
bave purchased the Potter A Ord- be present at the graduating
Mn Hatile Bennett ha* returned bees
Mt. King i. .boot 50 jooio ol
Wednesday.
building.
way
from her visit to Newry.
David Record Is soon to begin the
φ, ud boo hod » loo« Mi
District meetlLg of the Rebekah
Whiter Buoknan la having some coterection of hi· house. John March la to

apposed

possible

naval academy.

Greek, $10, Florae· β. Cull, Win- !

Norway,

Copyright 1907 by
Hart SchifFner & M«rx

Maine.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Bags.
Vacation

is here and you will find the

largest

Time

line and lowest

prices

at

Hie Tucker Harness Store,
JATIES N. FAVOR, Proprietor,
M»m St,

NorwWi MulPO·

y
Jtu ΦχίσνΑ gtmacm

George Frothlngham

In town

~

SOUTH_PARIS.

Sunday.

ol Portland wi '

and

Mr·. OrinJoneeof Oxford isagnest; it
Mrs. C. H. Clifford's.
Mis. Louise J. Briggs is visiting
Portland (or s s few weeks.

afternoon, when Kveret
Wallace G. Everett Hel< I •aid ifftiu
he had order·
find Ed'· loot
eootl
found
io the

The knife *u
jut abont
of tbe dynamite home, perhaps thirteei
fourteen feet from It. The knife wa
perhaps three feet from the nearest poo

or

CHARGED WITH THE MURDER O!

Heat. *1°·" P. Stile· wm it Brow
I wick and other plaoe· looking «iter thi

•tote rifle team'· internet the toet of thi
of blood. The eagle of a damper la;
A OertelB Cure ter Achlag Feet.
near the knife.
iMpeotor General of Rifle Practice
Msud Carter and Mis· Qetchell >f
Waterville.
Λ lien'· Foot-Eaae, a powder; care· Tim!
The knife vu a bone-bandied knife Col. BUiottt C. Dill, of Portland, wai ii
is clerk in the grocei y Boston are at L. B. Carter's.
Clark
Aching,
Sweeting, Swollen feet- Sample aex
George
with the little blade broken. I thinl town Monday on a bneinee· trip.
Γ BEET also Sample of FooT-Easi Saxitas
N. Wright.
Bon. A. K. Butler of Skowhegan wi ii Only Four Witnesses Called by Stat # there was a little chip gone out of thi
store of Pretl
A 8. Kimball and E. P. Smith were a Cobx-Pad, e new Invention. Audreaa, Allen (
of Minneap >- at South Paria on business Friday.
I North Waterford on Thuredav on a hear Olmated, Le Boy, Ν. Y,
handle. Tbe blade waa fully open.
samael Morse and family
at the Hearing before Judge
at A. E. Morse's.
Had νοα bad any previous knowledge ine before Judge A. E. Herrlck of
Wallace Clifford and Morton Bolet ,r
lis are guests
Dom'I Try CsecrUl· Beelpee
Jones on Friday.
of the dynamite house being tamperec
Road Commiaaioner Wood and ere?
It It entirely unnecetaary to experiment wit
mention it, but do yc u have returned from Bated College.
It's too bad to
I with the road machine and six horeei thla,
sir.
Get from yon
with?
No,
that
and the other recipe.
r~
are
already groi
realize that the day·
Some of the funnel waa blown furthe have been doing «orne very good work 01 rrocer, for 10 cent·, a package of "OUR-PIB
Clyde Hebbard is in the store of W. I L·
or Cnatard—fo
Chocolate
short?
Preparation—Lemon,
Porter
week.
the
thi·
summer vacation.
the village «treete
ing
than the knife and
during
damper,
that are sure to be good.
Investigation by the authorities of th B onWere
....
of Schenectad; r'
hou» making plea
The Small houae and Whitmareh
all these relics of the stove an(
Κ ·ν E. Strickland
Mis· Ruby Clark attended the big b circumstance· attending the blowing u
ir
and
oth<
mother
i
thi·
week.
bis
have
In
wai
been
one
direction?
The
funnel
painted
pipe
school graduation at Mechanic Falls Fr I- of the powder bouse on Crocker Hill
y Y~, is visiting
Born.
Nathan A. Noble ha· a very attractivi
Paris, and the death of Edgar Ratclifl all in one direction.
relatives here.
day.
I
it In connection witl
auto
He
Had
ever
seen
this
knife
before'
purchased
you
on
the night of Thursday, June 18, led t j
'
has been campio £
Curtis
--i
Jessica
M
Miss Sue Porter is at home from b< >r immediate
In Pern, to the wife of Wllmer B. Kidder,
Mell Dunham. They will operate tin
I couldn't swear that I had.
action.
».
Mills for a few daya with th *
at Lock*·'s
I have seen Everett and Ratclif same this season and handle Ithe agencj I eon.
teaching in Portland for the summi r
As stated last week, an autopsy wa t
In Hertford, June 16, to the wife of Madlto
know
abou
•Paris Wanderers."
vacation.
of
others.
sale
the
for
They
Ford, formerly of Weat Sumner, a aon.
on the body of Ratcliff 01 ι together there and have heard Everet
performed
In Norway, June 19, to the wife of John G
has been visi
■
of Ratclift-being there.
autos and they know the best.
Miss Κ se A. Murphy
Guy W. Farrar is on the Boston El< y Monday by Dr. Bradbury of Norway am speak
McKay, e daughter.
Re-direct by Mr. Barnes:
I think !
A few of the tax payer· of Norwa
Mrs. Penley, at Greei
vated Road as conductor during th e Dr. Littlefield of South Paris. The; r
In Norway, June 10, to the wife of F. W. Mui
ing her sister,
found a deep cut in the neck; extendinj had been in the little dynamita hous< I who contributed to the public burdei dock, a aon.
Bowdoin vacation.
wood, for a few days.
In Weat Pern, June IS, to the wife of Emeraoi
1907:
for
quite
frequently.
to the backbone, which was evident);
of the Pari •
β 13β7( I Oldham, a daughter.
I S .sessions has charge
Poles for the street lights have bee D made
Did you ever notice this damper when
In Canton, June 16, to the wife of J. Applctoi
whic
Λ
by a sharp instrument.
distributed about the village, at th θ
it
was In the house? I had.
Hill store of F. A. Sburtleff Co.,
lookec
It
I
Wallace 6. Everett was arrested ant
Hodge, a aon.
week.
HI.tI.tUMn
like the same damper.
was opened last
several locations selected.
1»;
in
I
Henry J-Bang·,.....placed jail Monday afternoon, cbarge(
I had never looked inside the stove.
148J(
of Portland has bee 9
«»·
Married.
Fifteen or more Masons from this plac e with the murder of Ratcliff. Everet
lieorge Hurnham
™.«
A. Bennett
: ::::
How
blood
ataina did yoi SusanGsrl5ilie„Sî
intei
his
business
after
many
large
was
at
mine
when
and
tool
looking
the
ιωβ
went to Norway Friday evening, to a<
arrested,
"
in town
.1. Γ. Bol ter.see near where the body lay? Three.
few days.
In South Pari*, June 21, at the Methodlat pat
JJS
OUI F. Bradbury
tend past masters' night at Oxfor i the matter very coolly, though he ap !
rtts for the past
And the knife waa about three feel James O. Crooker
"j-J! •onage, by the Rev. T. N. Kewley, Mr. Jame
peared a little nervous. The knife > from
W.Gibb· and Mlaa Ethel F. Morrill, both ο r
and Mrs. Frank Andrews ο f Lodge.
Mr.
the
Tes.
largest?
which had been found near the scene ο
Parts.
le, Mass., have been visitio) ;
Plainvie* > the
>.>ι::
Mrs. George Purvis of
In Canton, June 1.1, by Be v. Β. H. Tllton, Mr
Re cross by Mr. Swasey :
tragedy was taken to Professor Rob
Mrs. Charles Edwards, an< 1
.« n,
Blanchard
ο
J. Well* and Mia· Effle May Pike, both ο
and
Mrs.
hi<
Julia
Aille
Mian.,
inson at Brunswick for analysis of th< 1
Who drove the stake where the knife
town.
Rum ford Fall·.
Elliott
other relatives in
Manzanola, Col., are guests at J. J stains upon it, and the preliminary hear was found? Charles Howe. I saw II Frank Q.
In Llvcrmore Fall·, June IS, Mr. Letter Strou ;
B. 'otter.
Henry
1 Murphy's.
1ϋβ u and MUa Eltle E. Carver, both of Canton.
—
A ueuntu» N. French
Mr and Mrs. George A. Briggs, Cai
ing of Everett, which was to have beet driven.
In Norway, June 18, by Rev. B. 8. Hideout
Charles L. Hfcthaway
and Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Billing
in the Norway Municipal Court im
The shelf on which tbe dynamite was Geo.
Morton Bolster is at home from Bate
S. B:
Mr. Everett W. York of Portland and MUi
170 w
W.
Hobbs,
and ate j k
118.1( Lucia E. Buck of Norway.
made a trip to Lake Auburn
College and will occupy a position in th 3 mediately, was postponed a few days tc kept waa on tbe north aide of the house. Mrs. H. L>. Home,
$ κ In Rlnghamton, Ν. Υ June 20, Mr. Allei
I never aaw any dynamite in tbe atove. Freeland Ùowe
store of X. D. Bolster Λ Co. during th 5 make full preparation for the case.
ihorc tlii.ner Wednesday.
,-5 Μ Cliaflln Hutchinson of Ithaca, Ν. Y., formerly ol
I saw no unexploded dynamite after tbe λ Liner F. Jackson,...
·>] Norway, and Mlta Elizabeth dtllea of Bingham
Mrs. Kate H. Jones
Henrietta Edwards of Soutl ι summer vacation.
M
a
small
which
£ ton.
Β
explosion, except
Frank Kimball,
piece
is a guest at W.
Mrs. J. P. Sprague and daughter ο
Orange. N. J.,
Bev. 8. G. Davie, Mr
June 15.
In
The
was held at θ o'clock Fri
14596
A 1'iert

returned home fro m
I.ou is Keen hut

η

EDQAR L. RATCLIPF.

Women Should Read
Every Word of This

Hm It Idltf ftr Wmm.
If you have pain· 1b the beck, Urinary, Blad
der or Kidney trouble, tad wut a certain, jjleai
ant herb eon for woman'· 111·, try Moths
Gray'· AitwH«i»liMf. Run aal» an
never-falling monthly regulator. At DimnM
or by mail 50 cent·. Sample package ΓΚΕΙ
Adare··, The Mother «ray Co., Le Boy, Ν. T.

NORWAY.

to

For it contains

B·**)®

Ά 5£S!te::=

ESttd^=====

S

--·

Κ·!*
was

Her brother, W. B. Edwards
i: !"
here for a few days only.

>
tnd Mrs. J. P. Richardson recently
i; ston and Melrose. While iï
Mr. Richardson attended th< 1

Mr
ν

h

hardware dealers' convention.
Κ :·.ιΓ L. Aldrich. Wm. A.

bearing
Chicago arrived Sunday morning to spen< [ day morning, and Concert Hall was
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. am
opened to accommodate the people who
Mrs. Franklin Maxim.
wished to attend, for whom there was
not
room in the municipal court room.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hayes anc
Judge William F. Jones of the Norway
little daughter of Auburn were th«
Court presided at the hearing.
guests of his sister, Mrs. Alton C, Municipal
Charles O. Barrows of Portland was
Wheeler, over Sunday.
official stenographer.
Several
newsStanley M. Wheeler is visithd by twc paper men were in attendance.
classmates in the class of '10 in the
The prisoner entered at 0:25, in charge
University of Maine, Arthur S. Moore ol of Jailer Farrar. He was dressed neatly,
A.
C.
Portei
and
Charles
Mass.,
Lynn,
and did not appear unduly depressed.
of Bdngor.
County Attorney Charles P. Barnes
Mrs. Frank Wise of Gardiner was a represented the state, and A. S. Kimball
A
Son and Hon. John P. Swasey aprecent guest of Mr. and Mrs. George

Blake
C. Cira\
Veru "! Walton and Hoscoe
few
days
star ·>ί Friday morning fora
in the vicinity of Ellis Kiver.
ti.»
M C. Anderson of Providence in
M
few weeks with relatives iο
j
»;
Mister Walter and Miss Bertha
t .ν
f Providence
accompanied
i>e>her.
Wise. She was on her way to attend
the the graduation of her daughter from the
Γ » :· will be a special meeting of
the Ladies of the G. A. R. Sat- Lewiston Training School.
Cir
ur.ii.
vening, dune 29th. After the
Mrs. Cobb of Gorham, Maine, who has
meeting the Post are invite<I in been at Wm. Blake's through the winter
b .-.ι,·
for a social hour.
and spring, returned to her home last
She was accompanied by her
There will be exercises of special Saturday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerley.
ioti ·.: at the regular meeting of the niece,
Odd Fellows Thursday evening of this
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Caldwell of Boston
It will pay every member of the were
»ees.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N. Anderto
be
effort
a
make
special
lodtfe t·.
son last Friday. They have sold their
home in North Norway and leave soon
present.
where they will make their
Mi ν W W. Stover has gone to Port- for California
home.
land where Mr. Stover has for some
weeks been at work on the street railThe ladies of the Congregational
Charles R. Newell and family Social Circle will hold a food Sale at the
r α !
on
have in. ved Into the Stover house
store of C. W. Bowker next Saturday,
Nichols Street.
June 29. The sale will begin at 3 ο clock
League v. m. All members are requested to
The Maine State Epworth
convention, which meets at Dover and bring food.
f: on June 27 and j»8, will be repFox*
Dre. Littlefield and Stewart, and sevreseuted from South Paris by Myrtle eral of the Norway physicians, with thoir
Bu<-k und Sara Swett, who have been ap- wives started Monday morning for Rum]>■ .lit···! delegates by the Epworth League ford Falls, to attend the meeting and
fr<>ni this place.
banquet of the Oxford County Medical

The Junior society of the Congregational church will hold the last meeting
for the summer on Wednesday afternoon
All the members please bring
at 3: '.o
their mite barrels as they will be »P°°®°
The parents of the chilat that time.
dren are invited to be present.

The town has purchased of J. H. Rawis called for son of Taris Hill a piece of land for a
at 2 o'clock s»ravel
pit. The piece purchased lies on
1 m to see if the town will appropriate the south side of the Paris Hill road, and
to be
> " additional for snow bille,
is a "heater piece," lying in the angle beass. s«e<l in lSXKv also to see if the town
tween the Paris Hill road and the road
will accept the road as laid out by the which runs by Ν. M. Rowe's farm.
South
in
selectmen from Pine Street
I'aris to the house of Albert P. Abbott.

special town meeting
Saturday, June 29,

Hill.
Paris Schools.
The
There was no cross-examination.
•\ party wmcii ien iur ναιυμ vuuwiu
Some matters regarding the South
Thursday morning for a few days' out- Paris schools which the Democrat was
;i consisted of F. A. Heidner of Spring- unable to obtain last week are herewith
James W. Gibbe of Paris testified: I
field. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warren given:
I bave been in tbe emam 20 years old.
of Newton. Mass., Mrs. H. A. Morton,
from
school
into
the
Those going
high
ploy of Mr. Brown at the mine most of
Mrs. L·. A. Howe and Miss Florence
South

Kichardson. H. A. Morton and Master the ninth grade:
Henry Howe joined the party Saturday. Chart·** Akers
Rum Farrar
Earl Clifford
Ma I>ean

The selectmen give notice that they
will lay out a road on the 27th of June,
at 2 o'clock p. μ from Pine Street between Charles Preecott's and the Universalist church, to the house of Albert
1' Abbott. This, although a private
way, has been traveled as a street for
quite a number of years, and has been
unofficially termed Stiles Street.

Myrtle Child

Irving Barrows
Ivan Waldron
Charlie Ripley
Murl Monk
Ruth BIjod

Pupils promoted

ninth:

the time for a year. I have boarded at
the mine, in the cook house, and have
worked about there preparing and using
dynamite. Everett had charge of the
dynamite. I used to order from him,
aud he would get it and bring it to me.
The week of tbe accident there were
in the crew Mr. Everett, Charles Howe
and myself. We quit Thursday at 4:30.
I took a drive after supper, and got
home about 10 o'clock. I heard of the
accident the next morning.
I went to the mine the next morning
Did not go
as usual, and went to work.
Saw Mr.
to the scene of tbe explosion.
Everett, talked with him about the acciin
the dynamite
dent. He said Ed was
house, and was b'own up.
and the jury
tbe
coroner
with
was
I
Friday forenoon for a short time.
Cbarles Howe and I later searched with
Wallace for Ed's foot which was blown
We looked the
off.
ground over
thoroughly, especially to the south, toward and over the stone wall.
During the search we found a knife.
I saw the glistening of a piece of damper, and Everett stooped to pick it up,
and he says, "What's this?" I said,
"It's a knife." Tbe spot where it was
found was marked with a stake.
Wallace said be had never seen the
knife before. Said it must have been
Ed's knife, and what he pulled the staple with. Everett picked up the knife.
It was open.
I should say the blade of the knife
was perhaps three inches long. A part
of it was covered. We could see most of
the handle, but none of tbe blade.
Nothing else was found that afternoon.
We quit the search about half-past four.
Were you there when the clasp was
found? The form of the question was
objected to by Mr. Swasey, but the witness answered that he was not.
When we left Friday we left Everett
at the mine. He was also there Saturday, and as far as I know had the keys
to the buildings, which were given to
me after Everett's arrest.
What did Everett at any time tell you
about seeing a man on the grounds be-

Berryl Churchill
Henry Howe

Ruth Bolster
Grace l>ean
Kenneth Wltham
Eugene Lowell

Phillip

Bouncy

Eula Mlllett

Rose Clark

from

eighth grade

to

Next Saturday the administrator, Mr. Krancls Cunimlngs, Gladys Damon,
Grace Howard.
» nnht, will sell at auction a lot of the Marlon Everett.
Eddie Lowell,
Clara Kerr.
personal property of the late Capt. H. N. Rac Newton,
Ada Turner,
Donald Brooks.
1»·'later. The goods to be sold include
household furniture in variety, a quanThose not absent one-half day:
tity of farming tools, some store goods, Ethel Campbell.
Gladys Damon,
Sumner Davis,
Λ
a partial list of the articles being
Lloyd Davie,
Mildred Walton,
given on the bills. Albert I). Park is Grace Howard, Ereeland
Wlthaui.
au.-ti >ueer.
Sale begins at 9:30 a. m.,
Absent only one-half day:
regard less of weather, and sale is positive
Philip Bolster,
Ralph Andrew··,
on everything.
irvlug Lowell.
Murray Blgelow.
lot
of
to
have
a
'iothic Street is going
There was an attendance of :i0 and an
cement sidewalk, and will be about
average of 34.
the best supplied of any street in town.
< >u the north side the walk has been extended by the houses of Mre. Newton
Pupils not absent one-half day for the
an i A. H. boble to the corner of Myrtle
term in the fifth grade:
street. On the south side work is in
Marlon Gray
Aeli'ey Ed want·
progress laying it by the houses of D. C. Arthur l'atch
Swift, Mrs. R. M. Curtis, Minot L.
Sixth grade:
»> i.ittle, George M. Giles and Mrs. Stone,
Chester Easson
Winnie Brooks
tf;
Marie Newton
covering nearly the entire distance Maud Martin
from High Street to Church.
Those absent only one half or one day :
Lulu Davis
Campbell
Evangeline Woodworth Ernest Talbot
Nathaniel Whitney

Π. M. G ill man, Jr., and G. W. Garac ! of the
I'nited States Geological
survey are at work in this vicinity. The
primary level line, as it is called, was
run through here last year, coming from
Poland to South Paris and thence over
the mountain road to Buckfield. This
party is now working from the bench
mark·» established by the first surveyors.
During the past few days they have been
to Mall's Pond and over the Hebron
ri'.io. and have m*de altitude marks at
frequent intervals along the roads.

Victor

Cheater Easson and Maud Martin have not
been absent one half day for the year.

Pupil· promoted

El'en A mes
Winnie Brooks

Κ
:c Chapman
Mae Ca-h
Lovel Churchill
Merton Clifford
Stephen Clifford

A committee of about twelve members
appointed from the South Paris Board
"t 1 r;itle visited Hebron last Tuesday to
meet the trustees of Hebron Academy at
t ieir annual meeting, and confer with
ttiem regarding the possibility of secura water supply for South Paris from
lull s I'ond. As is well known, Hebron
a.rw;id>' supplied with water from
V s p°nd. and the Trustees of the
Academy represent much the largest in·
erest in that supply. The opinion hat
n frequently expressed that the pond
supphes water enough not only for U*
Th«
or· η but also for South Paris.
^''mmittee was very courteously receiv
by the trustees, and given a hearing
w.uch occupied only a few minutes. Γ ;
was voted
by the trustees that Soutt
ans engage a competent engineer ti
investigate the water supply and al I
act* b«aring
upon the matter, and
* "rmnittee of the trustees was appointed
consider such a report when made.

it

to seventh grade:
Clarence Jackson
Harry Kerr
Velma Lord
Maud Martin
Marie Newton

Raymond Penfoll

Ernest Talbot
Clarence Wlnslow

Lulu Davis
Nathaniel Whitney
Chester Κ isson
Florence Haskell
Klomem'K Richakdson, Teacher.

The New School Superintendent.
At a meeting of the Paris School Board
on Friday, June 14, Rev. Howard A. Clifford, who has removed to a new pastorate
and Phillips, tendered his
at

Strong
as superintendent of schools,
and Albert D. Park, Esq.. was elected to
fill the vacancy for the remainder of the

unexpired term.
Of the retiring superintendent too
much praise cannot be given the effi-

cient and valuable services that Mr. Clifford has performed for the Paris schools.
That be has been untiring in bis efforts
for better schools and the upbuilding of
better methods in our local educational
is known to everv observer,

got there about 7 Friday morning.
Everett's duties nights were to watch
the mill. He stayed in the cook bouse.

system
The cook house was some 40 rods from
The new superintendent, Mr. Park, the
dynamite bouse.
needs no introduction either to the peoWhen I left at half-past four Thurspie of Paris or to the work he has been
was the

mÛIC
,·'

λthem·

ΚΤΛ?01*·*at'ck' Mate.;

J^t'ck

Μη
Ν· Kewley.
Sfeî £ Rev' *τ·memb«r
of the Baptii
îlr^Mie
h,
church during her residence in Su m net

erhape no better eulogy of her can b
given than the remark of an old nelghbo
0t her dmth> M]t <·« Jot

tLi^8
uer*

on#

good woman."

Runford Pall· aad Bethel.

The state railroad commissioners hav

i

the location of the Rumfon I
and Bethel Street Railway, as asked fo f
ο f
by the incorporators. The matter
Palls i »
crossing the bridge at Rumford
not reported on, but will be considéra 1
and a report made later.
1
It ia said that the incorporators wil
1
immediately proceed to settle the Ian

approved

damages, seeing each claimant persona

I1*·

Edgar L. Ratcliff last Monday.

The condition of the body was described in detail, tbe left foot being blown
off, and the leg being badly shattered.
The right leg was broken above the
knee, and the thigh badly torn. There
were also bruises on tbe body and face.
There were no injuries to the skull or
'scalp, and no definite injuries to the
brain, except that tbe left lobe was more
congested than the other. There were
also superficial wounds on the arms.
Immediately under tbe point of the
chin we found a wound two inches long.
The body was at the undertaker's rooms
at South Paris, apparently prepared for
burial. The wound had been sewed up,
and we found it in that condition.
On removing the stitches, I found a
On
small wad of cotton in the wound.
removing it, I could insert my fingers,
without tearing the tissue, to a depth of
two inches or two and a quarter.
How wide an area of severed tissue
within the neck -did you find? About
2 1-4 or 2 13 inches. The tissues which
were severed were described technically.
From tbe naturo of the incision, what
sort of an instrument made that incision?
A sharp instrument, sharp on one
side.
And did that instrument touch the

I

superintendence

Edgar Β., ο
w0'
Mass.; Walter C., of Boston
I-lewellyn E.( 0f Natick; Mrs. A. D
-'tton of Windsor, Vt.; and Mrs. Louis
ji^nrgm,
who has lived with her parenU
2 p· "· 8uod»J «as al

Dr. B, F. Bradbury of Norway was
called:
I performed an autopsy on the body of

locked.

I

k

James Gibbs was recalled and asked by
Mr. Swasoy to describe the fastening of
It appeared
the dynamite house door.
that he was not acquainted with it sufficiently to describe it.

by

called* to perform. The School Board
feel that they are exceedingly fortunate
in securing the services of a man of Mr.
1
ο
wife
Mrs Harriet C. (Howard),
Park's experience and ability, who ba<
liram Pulsifer, died at her home οι
kindly consented to take the office foi
leaaant Street Friday afternoon, at ι Mr. Clifford's
unexpired term only, aftei
weeks less than 79 years of age which the Paria School Board will ask
I?w
Mrs. I ulsifer was born in Lisbon, Ν. Η the town to take the necessary steps al
sue married Mr. Pulsifer fifty-eight year
witb
; its next annual meeting to combine
the 24th of March.
Most of the!
or some other adjoining towi
Norway
married life was spent in Samner, bu
un
and secure expert
!
'or the last few years they have lived ii
der the new state law by which the statt
southι Paris.
During most of her lif( pay· two-thirds of the salary.
*rs. 1 ulsifer was a very active woman
Mr. Park'· experience of fifteen yeari !
until she sustained a alight paralyti : as a teacher and aa
superintendent o:
hock last December, from the effects ο
schools in Mexico, Hartford and Dixfield
been gradually failing : combined witb bis systematic businea I
d *ι
ule,'er ·· survived by her husban< * and executive ability, make him an ex
an
!
the
seven children who have bee;
?
oeptionally strong man for the positioi
flve ·°η· and two daugb
has
he
accepted.
B
of Abington, Mass.
W

the affair?
When we arrived at the grounds the
night of the explosion, Mr. Everett said
he discovered some one on the grounds.
The intruder went to the mill and tried
tbe door. He then tried the other doors
of the mill. He then went up the hill
toward the mine. Everett said be followed him to the tunnel and then toward
the little dynamite bouse. Everett said
tbe man tried the door, lit a match, and
finally forced the door and went in. He
soon came out, and then went in again.
When the man entered the house the
third time, Everett went and barricaded
the door with three props. Everett said
be then went toward the mill.
Did he say he thought he knew tbe
man that went into the dynamite house?
He said he thought he knew. He thought
it was Edgar Ratcliff.
I asked him if he was well acquainted
with Ratcliff, and on good terms with
him. He said he was.
No cross-examination.

fore tbe explosion? Nothing particular.
I heard him say that he see eome one.
Cross-examination by Mr. Swasey:
This dynamite house was about 4x6,
tall enough to stand up in. It was used
for a nake-up house. In it there were
electric caps and dynamite, a small
quantity of it. The building was covered with tin, except the door. A short
time before a padlock had been put on
Everett. Previously it had been un-

resignation

sent back some
on to the

blown out

This stock reducing Sale is of
of a great saving.
than any previous sale as the

Assortment is
Offering

ground

so can

only

touch

you but hints of the

a

stock up.

to

We here endeavor to

little here and there

good things

importance

and Prices Cut

Larger

great opportunity

a

more

Deeper,

great deal of

department, so this paper gives
reading this keep in mind the fact,

each

on

In

that await you.

cover a

We Stand Behind These Goods.
THERE IS NOT ONE THING ADVERTISED HERE BUT IS UP TO DATE.

styles

Here are countleaa

for

Ladies,

AU made to

Miases and Children.

our

We regret that we cannot allow a
department will provi ι
for it
pretties whole sheet for this department
Here ia the
deserves such prominence.
and so reasonable. Then

A viait to this

to 70a that oar waists are the

order thia aeaaon, and pricea are cut ao
you ever saw,
deep that the price of a auit ia leas than are countless numbers of
We canthe meterial would coat you.
not tell of the many thlnga but juat tell prices we speak of below.

of a few

styles. A call
aurpriae you.

at the

ment will

Muslin Underwear.

Shirt Waists.

Cloaks and Suits.

depart-

■

styles

most attractive wear made to our order
prices that have a saving for you. We
mention a few things as only a hint of
the many values found here.

in tk<

at

INDIA LINON WAISTS, yoke of Val
and Venise lace with medallions ami

CORSET COVERS, fine muslin, French
cut neck, trimmed with hamburg and
PONT SUITS in the neateat mixtures of
tacks, tucked collar and cuffs, $1.49.
lace, heading with ribbon, in many
all wool materials, coat strapped and WAISTS OP
MERCERIZED LAWN,
McCrellts.
by
Norway,
down
neck
and
around
William H. Wood of Sabattue and Mitt Berths
braided
J»
only 25c., 50c.
y
styles,
Mrs. Harriet P. Mlllett,
neatly
"··£
yoke of Val. lace finished with lace
«M·™ W. Kroat of Norway·
Norway Building Association
the front, stylish sleeve, satin lined,
In Phillips, June 12, by Bev. George H. Wood
«
and tucks, lace collar and cuffs, lookv SKIRTS of good muslin, trimmed with
Norway 8hoe 8hop Co
ward, Mr. Berchtnl 8. Whitman of Mexico and
Norway Water Co
were $10.50, now $8.25.
deep lace, hamburg embroidery and
like silk, 91.08
Mlta Carrie M Calden of Phillips.
Norway A Paris Street Β. B. Co.,
MWg
In Portland, June 19, Mr. Artell Hall of Bum- PONY SUITS In fine mixtures, were
hemstitched tucks, 50c., 08c., 91.25,
Norway 8avlnge Bank,
ford Falls and Mlta Ida M. Wootter of Portland,
Anna and Geo. L.Noyee
WAISTS OF EXTRA GOOD LAWN,
11.59, $ I OS.
In Woodfords, June 15, by Bev. Frank L. Wll
00
$15.00, now 17 50.
A Li x * laCf
pointed yoke of Val. and Venise lace,
::::::::::::
kloa, D. D., Mr. William H. Motley, formerly oi
QW
PANTS of good musliu, cut full, trimCharles A. Pride,Norway, and Mitt Elizabeth Colley of Wood, ETON SUITS of line Panama, prettily
with pin tucks, clusters of
finished
,
oo
Z.
360
8. Prince,
fords.
9-Β. A
med with lace and baruburg, good
trimmed with fine braid, moat stylish
Charles F.
fine tucks in back, lace collar, deep
J»·®
John A. Roberts,
value, now 25c., 50c.
sleeve with cuff, lined with silk, were
lace
trimmed
Died.
^
cuffs, $2.08.
Fred W. 8anborn,
Thomas Smiley,
GOWNS and CHEMISE In a great assort$12.50, now $7.50.
loo 00
Smith
HowardI
CHINA SILK WAISTS of fine lace inwife
In South Parlt, June 21, Mr·. Harriet C
in very fine
ment of styles and prices, equally as
Chiffon
of
Panama,
SUITS
EUrma J. ^
Smith,.
11
montht.
Irani
78
of H
veart,
Puldfer, aged
sertion, hemstitched tucks.
i*o91
made in most attractive style,
Eugene F. Smllh
In Brownfleld, June 21, Miss Mary P. Went·
quality,
good bargains as any quoted.
-iot Tl
harlot» A. Stephens
aged 84 years.
jacket is lined with extra quality of LAWN WAISTS in many different
fit «0 worth,
Frank P. Stone,:.
In Canton, June 17, Edward Tammany.
Jii'oo
»
The Κ. Ν Swett.Shoe Co
satin, now $10.00.
In Oxford, June 18, Mrs. Phoebe, widow of
with
lace and embroid---------

Wallace G. Everett was arraigned on a

site of the affair at the mine, on the
steep hillside of Crocker Hill, and locating the cook house, the mill above it,
and the little dynamite house where the
explosion occurred. Sheriff nubbard
and James Gibbs were called and sworn
as witnesses.
Sheriff Hiram R. Hubbard of Paris
was first called to testify.
The office of Brown's mine is in the
old county buildings on Paris Hill, some
75 rods from my house, with a telephone
wire to the mine.
I heard of the explosion soon after 10
o'clock, Dan Winslow notifying me that
the small powder bouse had blown up.
We reached the mine a little before 11.
The first man we saw on the grounds
was Mr. Everett, standing near the door
of the mill with his rifle. He said that
the small powder bouse had blown up,
and he had fastened a man in there. He
did not name the man.
We went up immediately to the site of
the powder house. There were in the
party Mr. Batcheller, Mr. Winslow, and
Elmer Cummings. Mr. Everett went
with us.
At the site of the dynamite house we
found a hole in the ground. The body
of Ratcliff was lying nine feet from the
hole. He was breathing when I got
there. I stayed there till the breathing
stopped. The body was not moved duriug that time. I did not identify the
body at that time.
I remained on the grounds till the
Mr. Everett was there
coroner came.
with me. I looked at the body at 11
o'clock, and he was breathing. I looked
again at 11:15 and he was not breathing.
Coroner Wheoler and Dr. Littlefleld
got there about half-past one, and the
body was removed to my store on Paris

was

William J. Wheeler of South Paris
testified:
Since the explosion at tbe Brown mine,
what has Mr. Everett said to you about

complaint made by Sheriff Hiram R.
Hubbard, charging him with the murder of Edgar L. Ratcliff on the 13th of
June. He said, "No, sir, not guilty."
County Attorney Barnes in opening
the case merely briefly described the

Λ big car load of Rebekahs from Mt. Association.
P'e.i>ant Lodge visited Mt. Ilope Lodge
The Kev. B. J. Fitz of Colorado
at Vu way Friday evening by invitation,
Springs, formerly of South Paris, preachThere
entertained.
at·! * ere hospitably
ed at the Congregational church Sunwa> h
work, but a pleasing entertain- day evening. Mr. Fitz is on his way to
ment was given, and light refreshments his tenth anniversary commencement at
The party returned on a Bowdoin, from which he graduated in
were served.
late car.
1S97.

A
next

ledge.

peared for the prisoner.

«

The b.»dy of Joel H. Weymouth was
br···1411c here Wednesday from Greene,
wliere his death occurred on Sunday, at
the a^e of i>0 years. The remains were
a
uipanied by the widow, Mrs. Annie
Crockett Weymouth, formerly of this
Interment in
and daughter.
t' 1
Uiverside Cemetery.

bad been cut off and

time, which

news

Mr. Everett
only person
there.
At this point the cross-examination
was suspended to allow Scott Colby to
testify, as he had a sick child.
Testimony of Scott Colby: I live in
Paris, about a mile from the mine. Edto
gar L. Ratel iff was in my employ up
the Thursday of the explosion. He left
about half-past seven, going up tbe lane.
The mine is not on the direct road to

day,

Paris Hill/

I have seen Ratcliff and Everett together this spring at my house, once
that I am sure of. They went away together, just in the edge of the evening. 1
On the evening of tne 13th of June,
beard the report of the explosion, 1
should say about a quarter of ten.
Ratclifle did not tell me where he wai
going that night.

No cross-examination.

Cross-examination of James Oibbs re
sumed:
When we first saw Everett Frldaj

morning, he was coming from the mil
to the cook house. He said tbe dyna
I asked nlo
mite house was blown np.
how it happened. He said he dldn' ;
know.
I was at the site of the dynamite housi ι
a short time when the coroner was there ,
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It did.
And what kind of an instrument struck
the bone?
A pointed instrument.
Was this wound sufficient to cause

S5

.....···#····

«Ai

-·

Charles N. Tubbs
lien]. Tucker,—■·
W. W. Whltmarsh
John A. Woodman

—-—-

W.T.Abbott.
Eastern Dynamite Co

"2^
^
Hi,#
ϊίίβο
lu,-w

Mrs. J. A. Harding,Abble J. Tubba
Charles C.
Heirs of W. H. Whltcomb
—

Ttbbçtt*.

Friday evening

the Master Mason's
Degree was conferred upon candidates
by a team of past masters consisting of
the following:
*· M·
Right Wor. noward D.
Wor. Stephen G. Hatch, 18M. as 8. W.
Wor. Clarence M. Smith, 1879, as J. W.
Wor. Lee M. Smith, 1898, Treat.
Wor. Freehnd Howe, 1876, as Sec.
Wor. Irving Frost. 1889. ss Chap.
Wor. George A. Cole, 1882 »«S. D.
Wor. Georee W. Holmes. 1^88, &e J. D.
Wor. Everett F. Blo.knell. 1891, as 8. S.
Wor. Vivian W. Hills, 18W. as J. 8.
Wor Eugene F. Smith, 1893. as Mar.
Wor. fUal F. Bradbury, lffflu, as Org.
Wor. Harry R. Farris, 1805,, as T.
Wor. Albert J. Stearns, 1903. a» lit R.
Wor! Herman L.Bartlett. 19»*>.ss '- l R·
Wor. Charles P. Barne», 1904, as 8<l R.
Wor Charles F. Rldlon, 1896, as F. C.
κ. lUrkenlMl. ».
C.

w": 8S

Stephen Jordan.
neat cut,
In Buckdeld, June 18, William Record, aged 83 JACKETS of fine Broadcloth,
lined with high grade aatin, now $7.50
years.

111.76
jagoo

selling

Bankrupt's Petition

for

Discharge.

Josephine
Culiinan

Tlerman

Intention

1™β/ΐ?®Γ,"ί^ηΪ

A. D. 1907.

LttKC ooua^u,
JAMES Κ. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
On Wednesday evening, June 20,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
Prof. Howard R. Stevens of Portland
death?
will give a recital at the Congregational
It was, in time.
NOTICE.
And were the other wounds on the vestry in which hie pupils will furnish In the District Court of the United State· for I
the entertainment.
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
body sufficient to cause death?
George C. and brother, William Leav- In the matter of
)
They were, in time.
JAMES S. WALKER,
{) In Bankruptcy.
Whether or not from the appearance itt, with Homer D. Tubbs, left on a fishof
Bankrupt.
Paris,
week.
of the wound, it might have been made ing trip to Upton last
To the creditors of Janios S. Walker, In the
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Shepard of
by tho large blade of an ordinary twoCounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
son's
their
with
were
bladed pocket knife?
YtM
Notice 1s hereby given that on the 22nd day of
Royalton,
said James S. Walker was
It could.
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Shepard, June, A. D. 1907, the
duly Adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrst1
On cross-examination Mr.
Swasey Bridge Street, during the past week.
of his creditors will be held at the office
meeting
Edith L. Rankin, deaconess, gave a of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South
asked Dr. Bradbury to indicate on paper
the course of the wound, which be did. very interesting talk at the Methodist l'arls, on the Kith day of July, A. D. 1907, at
lo o'clock in the foronoon, at which time the
Did you examine the stomach?
church, Sunday morning, on the Port- «aid creditors may attend, prove their claims,
land work of the deaconesses. She has appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
Not internally.
been here for some time doing excellent transact such other business as may properly
But you did examine the lungs?
come before said meeting.
Tes, and they were filled with a bloody work.
South Taris, June 24,1907.
mucus.
WALTER L. QRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
Base Ball.
The position and form of the wound
was gone over in detail by Mr. Swasey.
NOTICE.
Dr. Bradbury testified that in his opinion
In the District Court of the United States for the
SOUTH PARIS 8; WEST PARIS 1.
the first incision was made at the right
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
At the fair grounds Saturday afterIn the matter of
side, and that the greatest depth of the
)
Paris
defeated
West
Paris
South
noon
In Bankruptcy.
AUGUSTUS F. WILEY,
wound was there.
There
season.
this
)
time
of
second
Bankrupt.
the
Stow,
for
You didn't see this wound until it bad
To the creditors of Augustus F. Wllcv, in the
was a very small crowd present to witbeen treated by the undertaker?
of Oxford and district aforesaid :
ness the game, which was closely con- County
I did not.
Notice is hereby given that on the And day of 1
South
With
and
tested
interesting.
D. 1907. tne said Augustus F. Wiley
was
A.
wound
was
in
the
June,
The cotton that
Paris playing as good ball as they are at was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
a small wad, juet under the ekin.
of his creditors will be held at the
tint
meeting
You hadn't Been the body before the present, and interesting games, they office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
deserve a much better patronage.
Paris, on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1907, at
undertaker treated it?
The opposing pitchers were Parlln for 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
I had not.
claims,
and Farnum for West Paris. «aid creditors may attend, prove their
and
Were there any evidences of decompo- South Paris
tppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrnpt,
Parlin was wild in the first inning, and transact
such other business as may properly
sition?
men to first and bit another come before said meeting.
two
passed
There were not.
South Paris, June 24, 1907.
batter, which allowed West Paris to
What artery was severed?
WALTER L. GRAY,
After this inning
score their only run.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
The lingual artery.
ball.
and pitched
How long would it take a man to he settled down
best
West
were
the
FOB SALE.
bleed to death from the severance of Four scattered bits
Paris could do against him. and with the
that artery?
One Concord wagon in good condition,
not
he
did
received
be
It is uncertain. I think he would fine support
one two-horse McCormick mowing mato become dangerous
choke to death sooner than he would allow West Paris
chine, a Champion horse-rake, second
of
the
remainder
the
game.
bleed to death. Much depends upon the during
hand
harness, a lever butterbut errors
also
Farnum
well,
pitched
and a Blanchard churn. For furposition of the body.
the defeat of his worker,
caused
him
behind
have
The man would not necessarily
ther particulars inquire of
team.
A. J. PENLEY,
died from that wound in an hour.
Paris for
with
South
Wheeler
played
of
condition
the
South Paris, Maine.
The doctor described
both
led
time this year, and
25tf
the wound as indicating to him the the first
June
17,1907.
and
a
two-base-hit
the bat with
character of the instrument by which it teams at
able
to
seems
who
play
a single.
Monk,
was made.
the looks and comfort
was changed from IMPROVE
You have no positive conviction as to almost any position,
had
sixteen
and
of your team with NEW HARleft field to first base,
what that instrument was?
without an error. Lowell at
put·outs
sir.
ROBES, BLANKETS,
No,
Cole at short both played fine NESS,
At this point a recess was taken for third and
and
ETC.
chances
Lowell
SUN
UMBRELLAS,
eight
accepting
dinner. After dinner Dr. Bradbury re- ball,
Titcomb's
an error.
sumed the stand, and was asked by Mr. Cole seven without
—
AT
■
catch of L. Rowe'a fly for the last put*
Barnes in re-direct:
was one of the fastest
of
the
out
game,
the
that
it
is
Whether or not
probable
plays of the afternoon.
wound in the throat was 8elf-inflict«d?
West Paris did not enjoy the idea of
No.
South Paris, Maine.
and did a good deal of
Mr. Swasey questioned him as to how being defeated
about Brigge' umpiring and
he knew, ana be answered that it was kicking
NOTICE.
in general, but it is useless for
simply probability that he was stating. things
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
to blame their defeat to anyMr. Swasey further asked him as to them to try
administrator of the
been
their own errors, four of has of duly appointed
estate
whether it might not have been cansed thing but
in the
bunched
L.
were
STEVENS,
ROSE
which
together
by the explosion, if Ratcliff bad the fifth
late of Milton Plantation,
inning, when South Paris scored in the
knife in his hand. Dr. Bradbury anCounty of Oxford, deceased, and given
swered that he could not conceive such all of its runs.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
The score:
demands against the estate of said deceased
a position that it could bave been done.
are desired to present the same for settlement,
80UTH PARIS.
and Mr. Swasey adto make
The state
are

HliU

|

good

driving

Froth ingham's

_

respondent with the death
Ratcliff. The only thing shown as

nect the

of Cole,
to Lowell, 3-b
Wbeeler, r.f.
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0
2
0
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0

E.
0
0
0
ο

0
0

10
110
Everett was that he was on the grounds, Spring. 2-b
0
0
110
in the performance of his dnty. No Sbawri.f
10
15
0
c.
evidence haa been produced even to Hebbard,
ÏÏ S 5 27 15 C
show that Everett ever saw the knife
Total·,
which was found. He moved the disWEST PARIS.
A.B. B. B.R. r.O. A. K.
charge of the prisoner.
S
0
2
1
3
1
Judge Jones said he appreciated the Roulier. c.f
fl
S
1
0
1
4
η
η
Far
ρ
responsibility of bis dnty in the matter. Bart letm,
1
5
2
0
0
4
t, £b
fl
At this stage of the proceedings he must
1
15
0
0
3
1-b
Emery,
1
2
1
2
0
3
decline to discharge the prisoner. He N. Rowe, »
C
1
1
0
0
4
: R1JIon, l.f.
aaked the defenoe to prooeed.
C
1
0
1
0
4
Rowe, o.
Mr. Swasey stated that the defence L.
0
0
0
0
3
Ç1
Ratcllff, r.f
14
0
0
·
had nothing to offer, and would submit Glover, 3-b
to the ruling of the court.
1 ~4 24 18 !
31
Total·
None of the parties had anything mor<
Score by Inning·.
to offer, and Judge Jones ordered Ever
12348678 ft-Total
ett held for the next session of the Su
0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 *— 3
South Parla,
t<
Judicial
and
committed
Court,
1 00000000-1
preme
We·» Pari·
bail.
The
afternoon
without
pro
jail
Two-baae-hlt, Wheeler. Flret base on balls :
on·, by Par
ceedings occupied only about tei off Parlln 2; off Farnum 0. StruckSouth
Pari· 3
Ιΐηβ; byFarauml. Left on baae·,
minutes.
First baae on error·, South Parti
Pari·
6.·
Weat
Everett takes the matter quite calmly .8. Hit
1.
Parlln
Umpire
by pitched ball, by
and has little to say about It.
(Brio·. Soorer,Thayer.

requested

and all indebted thereto

'TSÎiÎISt^o.boesk ο. tbacy.

the

new

styles,

splendid

SO ROSIS,
EVANGELINE,
NEW CENTURY,

WELLESLEY,
Other Lines for

fllUIIA'l'Xt NVlivnv*

Γο al] persona Interested In either of the Katatce
hereinafter named :
Probate Court. held at Pari·, In and
on the third Tuesday of
for the County of
of our Lord one thousand
•June, In the year
nine hundred and seven. The following matter
wing been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby Obukkku
thereof be given to all persons In.
f
of this order to be
'hree weeks successively In the Ox· newspaper published at South
raoc,™î·
d.
·*Μ County, tnatthey may appear at a
Probate Court to be told at uld Paris, on the
Tuesday of July. A. D. 1907. at 9
lhe forenoon, and be beard thereif
on
they see cause.

feAVA*

We

ber of stitches found in most wrappers,
is buttoned entire length of opening so
never gaps. Λ poor color is never allowIn this sale we have
ed in the store.

of the most desirable we have ever
shown at *1.00, 11.25 and 11.50, which
is 25 per cent, less than they are worth.

some

MORE ABOUT THE

Ρ·

Bilin' Hot

Thn'j.otlœ

ïab»îc°W
ri.

S ΐ'.
Vifl
.i.r00*,n

and

ot Paris, deceaiied:
® ^ L IS,
w π and κ> m ;,
will
petition for probate thereof presented
by Charlotte E. Ellis, the executrix therein

!il! VÎ

We Can

named.

RAH A, SAMPSON, late of Hartford dereaped: will, codicil and petition for probate
thereof
by W. If. Eastman, the execu-

tor

presented

therein named.

I
I

Bumford, de·
Pr°bate thereof I
presented by Henry Davis, the executor there·
'*te
tor

ι?'

In named.

FRANK B. BARRETT, late of Sumner, de
ceased; l>et!tlon that Emma·*. Barrett or some
Mtor
trator,

admlnls
•Pgo'nted
Barrett, widow.

06
fcmma A.

presented by
A. BARROWS of Sumner, ward* I
for alluw"nce by Hoille

Tur-1

JAMES

ner°guan|rUnnte<1
ATKINS D.

COOK,

late of Paris dor»*».!
ani1 fln*' «ccount pre-

f°wlutr1liUt'0Q

sented by Welter L. Gray, administrator.
ZINA E. STONE, late of Lowell. Mass., deceased; first account of Lutlur K. Stone as
trustee under the will of said deceased presented
for allowance by Emily M. Stone, executrix of
the will of Luther K. Stone.
EDMUND DKCOSTEB, late of Buckfleld, de
«ocount presented for allowance by I
E. DeCoster,

SM: fâî

ad-1

mlnÎsUatore

With

W. Shaw, administrator.

petition for distribution filed
ney, administrator.

yet

Keep You Cool!
of

two-piece
suits at $6.50, some stylish
one

our

Plaids at $7.50 and $8.50.
Some very

neat

dressy, perfect fitting.
Also

a

patterns,

very

nice line of Outing

Pants, $2.25 to $5.00.

MARY E. SHA W, late of Ruckfield, deceased;
*
final account prevented for allowance by George

THESE PANTS ARE WELL MADE,

CORRECT FITTING,
TO MADE-TO-ORDER AT
A SAVING OF HALF THE PRTCE.
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR.

STYLISH,

Sumner, deceased;
by Charles H. Bon·

EQUAL

ABltlE IIUTCHINS, late of Hanover, «le·
ceased; first and flnal account presented foral
lowance by George H. Hutcblns and Cbarlea V
Hutchlns, executor».
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. II
A true copy—Attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

F. PLUMMER, ÉIZÏ&

J.

iroTicE.
β1™· noMce (bat she I
herebr,
lias been duly appointed executrix of the last I
will and testament of
GEORGE r. HAMMOND, late of Pads.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given I
AH persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
same for settlement,
the
Prownt

».«b»L!Sb!ïî,?ber

31 Market

Square. SOUTH PARIS, ME.
Telephone

106-3.

Μ ,10.

J™im.,m""'LOTTK

'■ Hil,"OND·

NOTICE.

*,ve8 not,ce lhal be
has been duly appointed executjr of the last
of
testament
and
will
EUGENE WADSWORTH, late of Hiram,

i,*TbLJnb^.'ilber herby.

I
I

"«'β t-ounty, of Oxford, deceased, and given !
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
'be same for settlement, and

P'yent

all Indebted thereto are
ment lmmedlatelv.

to make parv

|

B-TWITCHELL.
James A. Warren, Agent. I

i0ft-WALTER

lfitii 1907
18th,

lunn
June

The

requested

NOTICE.
subscriber hereby gives notice that she
eXeCntr,X oftbe

wU>.^u£eWnted

'«β of Parts,
AH peraons
estate of said dothe
having demanda against
'he same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
EMILY M. 8TONE.
June 18th, 1907.

,κΛυΤΙ!Ε8.5·.8τοΝΚ·
the County of Oxford, deceased.

.In

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I
"PPOlnted executor of the I
ast will and testament of
,âte °' Debr»n,
in
In the County of Oxford, deceased; and given
bonds as the law direct·. AU persona having
emands against tbe estate of said deceased are
the "me for «ettlement, and
reqUMted 10 make p4y-

ttî wïn®·11,, id,ul?

^SSlSiStd^
18th. 1907.
June

h.Thf-J-b5CI?ber

A.

% REUBEN D. RAND, late of Greenwood

deceased, and riven
In the County of
All peraons
bonds as the law directs.
demamle against the estate of said
are desired to present the same for settle
to
ment, and all indebted thereto are
make payment Immediately.
EBEN E. BAND.
June 18th, 1907.

Oxford,

to

hfvlnx

deceased
reou^

show you this season. All
We know we can suit you.

$3.50 and $4.00
$3.00
$3 50
$a 00
$1.50 and $1.35

Block, Norway, Maine.

Telephone 11B-B.

Get
see

a can

for

chair,

yourself
or

to-day at our Paint Department and
wonderfully it will rejuvenate an old
piece of furniture that is badly marred.

of Jap-A-Lac
how

in fact any

It

comes

in 16 colors.

TUESDAY, June 18, 1907,
At 9 o'clock, A. M.

K. P. KNOWLTON.

NOTICE.
that he
Îî'hy gives notice
" ·»

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company,
Houee

Celebrated Domestic Wrapper.

believe it is the best wrapper made, because it is full, has about twice the num-

I

Oxford,

find what
Every kind is a bargain. Remember you can
one of the largest lines of all kinds of
We
here.
want
you
carry
and
footwear in the State. Also a good line of Trunks, Bags
Suit Cases.

Opera

few people in
who have never heard of

probably very

Norway, Maine.

Main Street,

line
all kinds of leather.
a

vicinity

Wrappers.

I

WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS.
We have

are

THOMAS SMILEY,

26

Maine.

In

A.B.
4
4
4
4
S
S
3
8
S

our

Home Company that gives its policy- DRESS SKIRTS of fine Mohair, now
Why! you can get them all made
holders a free Doctor. Apply to Nation$3 08.
than you can buy the material
cheaper
al Casualty Insurance Co., 102 Exchange
SKIRTS of fine quality Chiffon and make them these rushing days.
DRESS
28
Me.
20,
Street, Room 43, Portland,
Panama and Wool mixtures, now $4 08.
DRESSES of Checked and Plaid GingDRESS SKIRTS of White Duck and
100 ACRES
ham and Percale handsomely trimmed
linen finish, very popular and excelAn attractive place with maple thade and
with tucks, braid and insertion, >>0c.,
now
summer
lent
for
wear,
$1.40,
$1.75,
overlooking thi country for many mllet; near
98c., $1.25, $1.49.
$1 08, $2 50 and $3.08.
neighbors, schools, store, and mall delivered,
and only 3 miles to smart village, with store»,
churches and depot. Cuts 15 tons of hay from
level Adds, black loam soil; spring watered pastWE SHALL EXPECT YOU TO CALL AND LEARN
ure for 12 head: wood and Umber for home uae,
with an orchard producing 50 bbK in sea ton, 5
room house, painted ; barn 30x40, nearly new,
ADVANTAGES WE OFFER.
hay fork ana cellar, hen houte and pig pen.
Buildings In good repair, tend for picture No.
1259P, page 13, "Strout'a Lltt 18." To tettle et·
lie barn
tate this month, price only |1,100.
alone Is worth that. E. A. Strout Co., August»,

WMrs.

rested,

Children's Colored
Dresses.

this

a

the matter of
)
Rev D. S. Brooks and family, of GorSTEPHEN F. KNIGHT, ( In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
ham, are visiting his parents, Rev. and
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisMrs. C. A. Brooks, in this place.
trict Court of the United States for the District
Levi Shedd and family moved from
of Maine:
their Norway home to the one recently JiTEPIIEN F. KNIGHT of Milton Pl., in the
purchased at West Paris, the first of the 7 Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine,
tn said District, respectfully represent· that
12th
day of May, 1906, be waa
M. M. Wires of Lynn, Mass., is on the
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of
be has
visiting Emma J. Smith at her lake cot- Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that
duly surrendered all hit property and righta
of property, and bos fully compiled with all the
Stearns, of the high school, requirement· of aald Acts and of the orders of
has returned from a visit to her people Court touching hit bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prayt, That he may be decreed
at Rumford Falls.
by the Court to have a full dltcharge from all
G. I. Cummings and wife and Geo. 11. debtt
provable «gainst hit estate under said
and wife were at Camp Bemie, Bankruptcy Acta, except tuch debt· at are
by law from tuch discharge.
Hanover, for several days outing last exceptedthlt
15th day of June, A. D. 1907.
Dated
STEPHEN F. KNIGHT, Bankrupt.
L. Bartlett, M. D., was elected
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF
one of the censors at the Maine Medical
DISTRICT OF MAINE, tt.
Association at Lewiston.
On thlt 22nd day of June, A. D. 1907, on readCin/iaw
Howard Lasselle left home Sunday
ing the foregoing petition. It ItOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be had
morning for Lynn, Mass. The authorities were notified and the young man upon the same on the 12tl< day of July, A. D.
1907, bofore said Court at Portland, In s&ld Disstopped at Portland and later was re- trict,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that noturned to hie Norway home.
tice thereof be publlthed In the Oxford DemoDistrict, and
Charles Jacobs was fined in the muni- crat, a newspaper printed in said
that all known creditors, and other pertont In
cipal court S3 and costs for
Intcreit, may appear at the tald time and place,
Thursday morning. He paid and was and show cause, if any they bave, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
It it further ordered by the Court, That
members of the com- theAnd
Clerk thall tend by mall to all known credorder, admandery will visit Oriental Commandery ttora coplct of tald petition andofthlt
retldence at
at Bridgton St. John's Day with Port- dressed to them at their placet
stated.
land Commandery.
witnett the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
Band will be present, and the party will of the tald Court, and tne teal thereof, at Port-1
take a trip down the bay, Songo River

dressed the conrt, saying that this was a
Tltcomb, c.f
serious charge, and ne saw almost noth- Parlln.
ρ
ing in the evidence introduced to con- Monk, l b

There

$1,100.

J·

^The'fiorway

tucks,

ery, now 68c.

JACKETS of mixed goods, neatly trimWANTED.
med, just the thing for summer wear,
made in both misses' and ladies' sizes,
Mau who wants to make big money
now $2.75.
accident and health insurance for

.«»» .< *he

lodge of each one.

styles,

We will give away 10015c. dans to the first 100
Ladies who call for the same.

N. Dayton Bolster &. Co.
SO MARKQT

UTH

PARIS,

REMOVAL

»

8QUARB1,

MAINB.

NOTICE.

I AM NOW IN MY

NEW STUDIO ON PEERING STREET
A FEW STEPS FROM MAIN.
Which hat been tilted up and enlarged so as to be more attractive and convenient for customers, and which enables me to do Better Work, and More
Promptly than heretofore. Call and look the room· over and see samples of the
Latest Styles in Photos.
Along with my regular work, I do Developing and
Pinishing for amatenra, and do it as it should be. Free Use of Dark Room for
#
thoee who wish to do their own work.

W. la·

MURRILL, Norway, Me.

PIANOS.

No. 140.—Grandma's Garden.
Grandma bas a dear old fashioned
Prices
and
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand.
garden full of flowers and fruits
that
we will try and interest you in herbs, and she watches carefully
and
for
Send
terms
catalogue
low,
easy.
if
uo cattle or fowls shull get lu, yet
the best pianos that are on the market.
will flud α numyou look closely you

W. J. Wheeler db Co.,
Billing· rnook,

Black Stallion, White Ankles Behind, 16 Hands,

—

—

—

Weighs 1200 lbs. |

Sired by Dakk Devil, by Mambkino King, "The Handsomest
Horse in the World." Dam Jewel.

JEWEL.
DAM OF

My second's small, yet may be large,
And you may make It, If you will.
On book or paper or blank page,
With pen or pencil or gray goose quill.

Sired by ALMONT, Jr., 1829.
Record 2.26.
sikk or

ilU4
3 1* 1 4
3.14 3-4
And 46 other· In
AND OF THK DAM

Bell Hamlin
Ward well
Globe

Lord Derby
B&ttleton
Lord March

Moonstone

3 90

Sire of

Guy

Klolae
Mlrable
A u<l 38 other» In

3.31 3 4
3.34 1-4

Dexter

3.17 14
3.38 3-1
2.39 1-3

ιο.

Sire

of

Nettle
Orange Girl
And 38 other· Id

1897
18H8
18x9
19uu
1901
1903
1903

King.
1898 ch g Dtamon'l King 3.191-4 (sold) by Mam
brtno King.

3.30
230

No. 142.—Definition.
A verb and the ocean make

empire.

No. 143.—Four Rivers.

A color bright and glowing;
A king who long since died
A letter of our alphabet ;
Two letters side by sldo.

of a book Moved by children.
1. To loathe. 2. To lesseu. 3. Dull.
4. To surround. 3. Custom. 0. To con
sent. 7. Nimble. S. To add. 9. A manufacturer. 10. Watchful. 11. To adorn
uame

b g The Jeweler (sold) by Atbanto.
ch f The Diamond by Rex Amerlcus.
bl c The Decorate by Dare Devil.
Missed.

chf(ilead).

Missed.
b f The Jolly

rar«.

No. 144.—Central Acroetic.
All the words described coutain the
When rightly
same uuniber of letters.
3.17 1-4 I guessed uml writteu ofle below nuothei
1
3.18
the central row of letters will spell the

PRODUCE OF JEWEL.
1894
1896

To And this country rich and

3 09 1-3
3.15
3.16 1-4
3.30

»

by HAMBLETONIAN

b f Rhinestone («lead) by Mambrlno King.
big Point Dexter 3.21 1-3 (Mid) by Mambrtno King.
ch f The Brown Pearl by Mambrlno King.
ch g Lord March 3.111-3 by Mambrlno

1892
1898

When these two are made Into one
You'll tind a kingdom far and fair.
Across the seus let fancy run

by KENTUCKY PRINCE. As-

3.30

Astoria

3.0814
3.081-4
3.09

King Charles (p)
(p)

ad da· LADY DEXTER
Dexter
Alma

3J0

3.111-3

And 53 other· In

Sister of

3.151-4
2 16 14
3.161-4

OF

Parsing Belle (p)

3.0» S-4

sister of
Dext»r Prince lire of U In
Dam of
Ureat Expectation·
Sire of
Mike Fisher (p)
Fred D. King (μ)

Η

(p)
(p)

3.»S-4

FEROLINE

i§t 4m

Orvld (p)
Wanlwell
Architect

—

No. 141.—Charade.
Dark and dump Is my dreary first.
Oft 'tis wet with the bo It sea foam;
Sometime· In woods It's hidden deep,
Where its wild dwellers romp and roam.

a.u i-a
a.i* 1.4
a.at10

LORD MARCH
DIAMOND KINO(p)
POINT DEXTER

ber of animals and birds and other
creatures.
See the
slip In by the gate when
radish leaves, while standing
the
eyed
up In the deep grass is an
nip the ragged
daisy. Watch the
See the
foot.
and the
weed
weed in that corner and the
in this aud don't be frightened if you
root in the grass. Who will
see
will-ow unchase the
berry?
wood bark.
less she hears the
And now if you are tired sit down on
bells.
stool and listen to the
—

»utli 1

No. 145.—What Parte?

Girl by the Beau Ideal.

His
large, solid color, true gaited, with Dice dispositions. have
this year are the best clans and best individuals that I
at $25.00
Decorate will stand for service tat the stable of W. J. Wheeler
ever seen.
free next year; mares
to warrant. Mares not proving with foal can be returned
Parties
free next year.
having bad luck and losing their foal can be returned
19-20
their mares will have nothing to pay.

Decorate's colts

colts

three-years-old

are

losing

COUNT DIRECT.
Out of the dam of Chimesbrioo

(4,)

2:28 1-2.

What parts of a wagon oau you flud
in the puzzle?—Farm aud Fireside.

BY C. J.
BLACK COLT. TROTTER. KO A LED JUNE 25, 1902. BRED
and HAKRY HAMLIN, EAST AURORA, Ν. Y.

f Direct Hal
I Record 3 KM 14. Winner•of
UUO
13 race· and over #25,000
in one year. Hold, (with
world'·
Prince Direct}
team
record,
H3.

j

I

■

I

King

I, The Counteee
Dam of Chlmeebrliio
23812.

Direct 34113
Record 2K» 1-3. Sire of
Dlwtly 3:08 1-4; Direct
Hal 3 *41 4 ; Uonole Direct
2:05 14 an t 51 others.

«2»
SrL·^
Hal 2
Direct ii
Dam of
..

■

34.

Mitmbrlno King 1379
Sin: of S», dame of 85 InAbbot
Including The
3 Λβ 14; Shadow Chime·
3Λ»; The Monk 3:05 3 4.
Toilet
Dam of tieyeer Boy 2Λ>4 14,
etc.

(«>

tth >laui Lady Ketch urn
Dam of La Oocaletta 3 39 34.
5th dam Madam Loonier.
Dam of Dick Loonier 3:331-3, Hire

No. 146.—Squaree and Triangle.

{Director

1«89Sire of 58; dame of 41
Echora (great brood mare)
by Echo 4β3.

Tom Hal. Jr.. 16HJ4.
Sire of 16; dams of 17.
Dau. of Prince Pulukl.

οοοο·····οοοο

oooooeeeooooo
·

ooooo

ooooo

I.—1. Diversion. 2. A kiud of bear.
3. The emblem of |>eace. 4. A bird. 5.
General direction.
II.—1. Fidelity. 2. Furrow. 3. A let-

Mambrlno Patchen 58.
Sire of 35; dame of 153.

Jr. 1839.
Sire of 47 ; dauis of 58.
Mermaid (tirandam of 3)
Dictator 113.

ooooo
ooooo

ooooo

SAliuont,

III.

II.

I.

ooooo

Belle Thornton.

by

by Imp. Oelrue.

^

ter.

III.—1. Courage. 2. Mistake. 3. To
4. Certain flowers. 5. A lock of
hair.

get up.

by Wanlor.
of Elastic Starch 2:24.

No.

147.—Missing Words.
(Three syllables.]

punches and sherbets are fruit juices
with liquor added or omitted, or with
plain cream added when partially frozen.

numbers

they are!"

—

in the

grand

circuit of 1903.

Terms

$25

to

aud get vivacious.
5. Add a carriage to the latter part of
life and get the price paid for carting.

Warrant.

WILL STAND^AT THE STABLE OF

W.

J.
South

WHEELER,
Paris,

Maine.ljiU

paroid

RooTincf

A Way to Learn.
"Yes, Mnrkley came In for a fortuue
the other day. lie's actually got uiore

money now than he knows what to
do with."
"Yes. There are certain people who
will lie anxious to meet him now, and
after that he'll kuow more."—Philadelphia Press.

Caution.

Henderson,"

"Sister

said

Deacon

Hypers, "you should avoid even the appearance of evil."
"Why, deacon, what do you mean?"

asked sister Henderson.
"I observe that oo your sideboard
you have several cut-glass decantera,
and that each of tbem is half filled with
what appears to be ardent spirits."
"Well, now, deacon, it isn't anything
of the kind. The bottles look so pretty
on the sideboard that I just filled tbem
half way with some floor stain and
furniture polish, just for appearances."
"That's why I am cautioning you, sister," replied the deacon, "feeling a trifle
weak and faint, I helped myself to a
dose from the big bottle in the middle."
A

Washington correspondent told

re-

story that he claimed to have
cently
heard from President Roosevelt at a
Gridiron club dinner. "Two women,"
he said, were discussing some new
neighbors who had moved into one of
the most sumptuous houses in their city.
'They seem to be very rich,' said the
first. 'Oh, they are,' said the second.
'Shall you call?' 'Decidedly.' "You are
a

Spoiled His Sport.

"You'll find there are no fish In that

pond."

"What did you tell uie for? Now
you've spoiled my whole day's fishing."

The above illustration is from

a

photograph of the Plant Industry Build-

D. C. It is located iu the
ing, t\ S. Department of Agriculture, Washington,
The Government also
heart of the city and is covered with Paroid Roofing.
etc. It uses Paroid because it
uses Paroid for stables, barracks, warehouses,
finds nothing its equal.
Paroid is the ideal roofing for barns, stables, sheds, poultry houses, wareor siding. It is perhouses, outbuildings, etc. Equally valuable for roofing
and cinder proof, light slate color,
manent in character, is easy to lav, is spark
summer.
tar, does not crack and does not run in
Write for free sample
What is good for the Government will be good foryou.
name of nearest dealer.
and
booklet
tor
ask
of Paroid and see what it is. Also
aad farm building plana,
Sud a 2 Mat stamp for book of up-to-date poultry

contains

no

S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris,

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

The Heart Can't Stand

Rheumatic Acid

—

Carpets

Wool

ΠβΓ;;

At ull times she'll stroke It

And smooth It and poke it.
Till folks said she gave thvr» a pe.
—New York Tribune.

Key

to

ths Puzzler.

No. 132.—Progressive Enigma: Amble, ramble, bra m bio. scramble.
No. 133.—Travelers' Acrostic: Japan.

Automobile. Pullman car.
Airship. Naphtha launch.
No. 134.—Simple Arithmetic: Calf —c
= alf.
Alf + <>·» + so = Alfonso.
No. 135.—Diagonal: LIncolu. 1. Lecture. 2. Dictate. 3. Languor. -I Drachma. 5. Nations. (5. Soberly. 7. Fifteen.
Jinrlklsba.

l/imbU

water to cook this amount of rice, anc
when the kernels can be easily crushed
drain off tbe water, and to tbe rice adc
»
double it» bulk, when measured, o!
thick maple syrup; let this stand ovei
night in a cool place. Next day beat
the rice to a smooth paste; add one quar
of cream, scalded tnd cooled, and freeze
Serve in fancy cups and decorate witl
strawberries, cherries or citron cut intc ,

strips.

LOAF.

Take vanilla and pistachio ice crean
and pack into layers in » Uaf mold
using strawberry or raspberry ice foi
Cover the top witt ,
the alternate layers.
buttered paper; then place the lid on tbi
mold and pour melted suet around th< ,
joinings to keep out the salt and water ;
pack in crushed ice and salt for foui
hours. When ready to serve, wipe of
the mold, pick off the hard auet and re !
move covcr and paper; run a warm kuif< ,
around the edge and invert on to a dish
The dish can be made doubly attractive ,
by decorating with a few berries anc I

foliage.

patterns and clean

ICE

added any coloring paste,
fruits or nuts.

M API.Ε

flavorings

ICE.

a

W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
writes: "This ia to certify that I have

PEACH ICS

Put enough ripe, peeled and atoned

Builders' Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

Mrtefcsrt Hard Wood Floor Board· tor tale.

G.

W.

CHANDLER,

lggrMflŒMg

yet cnred Nasal Catarrh. The heavy
feeling in the forehead, the stuffed up
sensation and the watery discbarge from
the other
eyes and nose, along with all
miseries attending the disease, are put
to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell,

CKEAM.

CBANBLER,

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

page."

Cocaine which dulls the nerves never

lottery.

MAINE.

right

the second

Fair Devotee—I don't see any way to
raise our church debt except to have a

kidneys

that Urie-O haa mad·

"How do you know he Is used to receiving letters from that girl?"
"Because," aswered Miss Cayenne,
"he knew immediately where to look for

CREAM.

TlESSON

cure·

Co.

To one pint of maple sirup add juic< 1
Minister (shocked)—That will never
of one lemon and three oranges; freez ; liavo my sanction, madam; never, unless
o:
you call it by some other name.
No. 130.—Translations: Apron, pan to a mueb, then add one-half pint
eweet cream and continue freezing.
or. rap on, par on.
A man who is In perfect health, so he
Hidden Word : Up, hole,
PEACH MOUSSE.
No. 137.
can do an honest day'· work when necstir, err—upholsterer.
To one pint sweet whipped cream adc
be
essary, has much for which he should
No. 138.
Kami liar Similies: 1. As one cup of sugar and one can of peaohei
thankful. Mr. L. C. Rodger· of Branchstrong as a horse. 'J. As swift as the or the same amount of fresh peachee cul ton, Pa., writes that he was not only
wind. 3. As cool as a cucumber. 4. As into small pieces; add also a quarter ol unable to work, but be couldn't atoop
a box of gelatine dissolved in as littli 1
l> >ld as a Hon.
Six bottles
over to tie his own shoe·.
beat well, then put ii of
No. 139.—Ages and Ages: 1. Plumage. water as possible,
Foley'· Kidney Cure made a new roan
a mold and pack in salt and ioe two anc
of him. He say·, "Success to Foley'·
2. Cabbage.
3. Foliage. 4. Steerage.
a half hours.
Kidney Cure." F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
5. Sausage. 0. Pilgrimage. 7. Savage.

St*.,

It te waat of aay klad of Vlalab for laalde or
Pine La·
Outakl· work. Mad la your order·
bar awl Sbtegl·· oa baad Cbeap for Caab.

rhages," write* A. M. Ake, of Wood,
lad. "I took treatment with several
physicians without any benefit. I then
started to take Foley1· Iloney and Tar,
and my lung· are now as sound as a bullet. I recommend it in advanced stages
of lung trouble." Foley'· Honey and
Tar stops the cough and heals the lungs,
and prevents serious results from a cold.
Refuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff &

—

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NORWAY,

LUNGS.

"Several years since my lungs were no
badly affected that I had many beraor-

taste and bearing are restored, breathing is normal. Until you try this reraeit
Mix one quart of single cream anc ! dy, you can form no idea of the good
to the
one-half pound of sugar; put into t will do you. Is applied directly
cents.
double boiler and scald the cream. Adc sore spot. All druggists, 50
the flavoring when the mixture is cool Mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street,
then freeze. To this foundation can b< New York.
PHILADELPHIA

a sieve to make on<
used Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup for peaches through
of pulp; sweeten to taste. Add oni
chronic constipation, and it has proven, pint
of thick cream to one pint of sweet ;
without a doubt, to be a thorough, pint
up stock.
sweeten and mix thoroughly, poui
There 1* great danger In thoae «harp, «hooting
milk,
for
this
and
it
practical remedy
trouble,
into a freezer and add the peachee ai
pain· through the cheet around the region of the is with
I offer tny conscientious
pleasure
Freeze five minutes and
soon as it sets.
heart. It mean» that polaonoua uric and rheureference." F. A Shurtlefl'it Co.
add the well beaten whites of two eggs
matic acid are there ready to ipiing and grip
He—Have you ever appeared at court? Stir all well and freeze hard.
tightly the muwlea controlling the heart'· action.
Dont neglect theae warning·, they are the danShe—O, yes, quite often. I hâve been
AMEBICAN ICE
CBEAM.
You divorced three times.
ger Rlgnala Nature flaehea to you for help.
Scald one quart of milk. Beat three
inurt neutralize and drive theae dangerous pelIN HEALTH.
whole eggs with one-half pound of sugai
ton· from t' e system, or sooner or later they
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities and stir slowly into the hot milk, stirwill uTervome you.
from the blood, and unless they do this
The only true way to cure Rheumatism la to
Corner Main and Danforth
ring constantly until the mixture coats a
health is impossible. Foley's KidWhen cold, add the flavoring
spoon.
get at It front the Inside with Urio-O. It acta good
makes
sound
Cure
will
and
and freeze.
with marvelous awlftneaa upon the muscle*, kid- ney
oure
all
forms
of
and
positively
kidney
ney· and blood. Clean out the sand-Uke depoaita
FRENCH ICE CREAM.
bladder disease.
It strengthens the
In the muaclea, force· the kidney· to perform
whole
F.
▲.
Shurtleff
Λ Co.
system.
Beat three egg yolks with one-hall
those dutiea for which they were designed and
neutralise· the add within the blood.
pound of sugar and one-fourth teaspoonE. W.
Watoh—Sight bells, and all's well!
Your physician will admit that this la the only
fulofsalt; stir this into one-half pint
Mrs. Pohnnk (feebly)—I guess Josiah,
and
true way to care Rheumatism permanently,
scalding bot milk and cook in double
he hasn't looked on this side of the boat boiler until mixture coats a
that
1·
the
one
remedy
•hoaid know that Vrioo-O
spoon; then
lately or he'd know better.
remove from fire when cool, add two
wl 1 do It sncceesfully and permanently. Uric-Ο
la a 11«|ul«l taken Internally, 3 time· dally, and
It you will make inquiry it will be a drops of almond extract and one tabledoea not contain any morphia, opium or other revelation to yon bow many sucoumb to spoonful of vanilla extract, folding in
I will furnlab DOU*S ud WINDOWS of u;
Do
so-call "pain deadeaers." It la good for Rheu- kidney or liver troubles in one form or the whip from one quart of cream.
Mm or Style at reasonable price·.
matlam la any form- Sciatica. Muscular, Iaflani- another.
If the patient is not beyond not use the liquid from the whip, bnt
Freeze, and let ripen
mator and ArUculir Bheumatlsm all yield medical aid, Foley's Kidney Cure will tbe froth only.
readily to Vric-O. Write the makers of the rem- oure. It never
disappoints. F. A. for three hoars.
edy and they can tell you of many wonderful Shurtleff Λ Co.
8HEBBET.

to close out odd

nbnx'lkltuauuu

—

Poisoning
To Free and Correct the Blood
Uric-0 Treatment is Advised

From the Pine Tree State.
There wus u young lady from Ale.,
Who of lier huir whs especially ve.

juico of one lemon,
teaspoonful of salt and two quarts o|

Take the

NEAPOLITAN

here la your

town.
It aella for 75c. and $1.00 the bottle or you can
obtain a trial bottle free by writing to The Smith
Drag Co., Syracuse, N. Y. Uric-O la sold and
owa

recommended by P. A. Shurtleff A Co., Sooth
Parla and Wert Paria, Mala·.

TO LET.
Two rents, one of 5 rooms and the
other 6 rooms. Good spring water
in both. Address, Mrs. Ε. H. Cum24-36
nings, Paris Hill, Maine.

BOSTON

"Did I understand you to say that my

"Tour old

professional

rival is gaining

great deal of preatige."
"Ye·," answered the doctor, "but
I'll fix all that. I am making arrangement· to have him called as an expert
witneaa."
a

yourself/;

I

oold.

=Bears' Good Fortune

Qood

it."

Petition for

in nearly all parts of
the world in the currency of the country
which drawn.

Discharge.
In

Eastern Steamship Company.

Bankruptcy.

tbe

Wherefore he

that house himself, and he sent word
to the bears tiiat they would have to
move out.
Mr. ami Mrs. Bear were almost broken hearted. They did not know what
to do, for. look as hard as they could,
they were unable to find another house

I

A true

Time of War.

plan

guaranteed to
purchaser who came

have

and

molasses was as precious as sugar.
"What shall we do when the present
supply of Louisiana molasses gives
out';" was a burning question, aud the
only answer was. "Do without"
When
Grits were eateu for rice.
we wanted soda we swept the flreplacc
clean and burned corncobs.
Mustard and [>eppor were made ol
home grown products. Salt was cost·
Every bit was shaken off drj
ly.
pork and used. All brine was boiled

NORWAY, MAINE,

KILLthe COUCH

return the money to every

CURE

ANP

LUNCS

the

Or. King's
Ns® ilsc9¥ery
WTH

/Consumption

_Λ_

FOR I

price
50c λ $1.00
Free r,ial·

OUGIIS and

V0LDS

Surest and &uicl:t:et Cui" for all
THROAT und LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

For Sale in South Paris.

The house aud land belonging to the
of the late Mm. Surah \V. llewett.
situated in tho center of the village, liai
two apartments of seven and eight room*
with Hhedn, largo attic, »tc.t and in in
excellent condition. The ground» are
extensive, containing additional house
lots.
W. T. HKWETT.
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Agent, 8. 1'ariH.
oetate

Desirable Residence for Sale,

The Capt H. N. Bolster homestead situated in South Pari* village,
thoroughly finished, hot water heat
and all modern equipments attached,
a two story house, ell and stable,
centrally located. Apply to
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm.

Engine and Boiler

Steam

For Male

Cheap.

Second hand, six horse power
and eight horse power boiler.
Call ami see them at A. C. Jones'
Machine Sho >, South Paris, Me.

engine

TOWN OK PARI* 2VOTICK.

The appropriation made for Snow Bill* for tb<
rear lit·»" lut» been expended.
Any one having
a WOW bill notify the Selectman tn your section

your enow bill al
vote to r»l« tb«
I*
the
correct
way to pay tlie out
only
money
sta:i ling Id,li,.
W. BOW Κ Kit, ) Selectmen
of
A.K.TUBI.L.
P. A. KAKRAK, ) Pari*.

of til·
one

town of the Amount of
Λ town meeting ami

YEAR8'

60

EXPERIENCE

Patents

Ilvpopnosphites.

....

Anyone sending
quickly ascertain

OCSIGNB
Copyrights Ac.
deierlptlon war
au

a sketch and
our opinlou

free whether

Invention is prohably patentable. CommuuK·*·
tlonsetrieilycoiiBilentlal. HANDBOOK on Patent*
'.
tent free. Oldest agency for securiug paten
Jlniiu A Co. receive
Patent* tuken through

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Letters were written on the blank
leaves ofbooks, the wrong side of wall
scraps or old envelopes turned and

iprfUlt noticf, without charge, In the

Scientific American.

druggists

cirA handsomely Illustrated weekly, largest
a
dilution of any soiontlOc Journal. Terms. 13
roar; foui months, fl. Sold bjr all newsdealers.

& CO,36'Broadway. New U.York
MUNN
C.
Branch Office, «24 Κ HU Washington.

STORE

THE

pasted together.

To please will always be the wish of
benevolence; to be admired, the con*
■tant aim of ambition.—Dr. Johnaoa

LGwestPrices inOxford Gouniy.

The Iron Pyrophosphates are the more easily assimilated form
of iron which give tone and color, and the combined alkaloids of
Calisaya Bark l ave a tonic effect on almost all the functions of
the body, 7j-\ f.id £1..7> a bottle.

palmetto.

himself again."
To Milton we owe "The paradise ol
fools." "A wilderness of sweets" and
"Moping melancholy and moonstruck

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

Rexall Americanitis Elixir is one of the 3fl0 Rrxall Remedies.
It is a tonic nerve food composed chiefly of free Phosphorus,
and Calisaya.
Glvcophosphates, Iron Pyrophosphates
The wonderful results ot this remedy are due to the fart that it
supplies Phosphorus to the nerve cells in a condition in which it
can be immediately and easily taken up by them.
The Glycophosphates, actual nerve-tissue builders, are one of
the most recent and valuable additions to this branch of medicine
and unquestionably a more efficient remedy than the well-known

walnuts and Indigo.
Shoes were rough affairs made from
the hides of beeves, cured by the ue
(roes. Buttons were made of coarse
thread or persimmon seeds. Caps were
cut out of cloth and hats plaited from

"Man proposes, but God disposes,"
remarked Thomas a Kempis.
"All cry aud no wool" Is an expression found in Butler's "Hudibras."

It i|Ulnkly ami permanently cures Kczeina,
Itching Piles, Burn?, Cut', Sunburn, ami all
skin tllseswa, sfter all other remédiée fall. >t
ilruKftlfttn, .V)c. P&mpk-M by null, Inc. Cur.XH-li
Zema Co Watervllet, N. Y.

FOR NERVES—AMERICANITIS ELIXIR

down aud dried. Still the supply grew
lower aud lower. Some one discovered
that the dirt tloors of the old smoke
houses were salt mines, so to speak
The dirt was put In hoppers and run
down, the brine boiled and dried.
All new cloth had to be manufaetur
ed at home from raw material. Thi
dyestuffs were made from roots, bark

Franklin Is authority for "God helps
those who help themselves."

HAVE YOU TRIED CUR-X-ZEMA?

The Pure Food Law did not necessitate any
change in Rexall formulas —on the contrary it
has set the stamp of approval upon them. Best
of all, you can actually prove that Rexall Remedies are unchanged. You knew their formulas
four years ago, and you'll find them the same
today !
I Don't the Rexall Remedies deserve your confidence? Wouldn't you more readily trust a
man whom you had proved to be naturally honest, than one who was honest because he had to
be ? You know that Rexall Remedies have been
voluntarily manufactured and sold for four years
in the very way that the law now declares to be
the only right way..

manufactured from pa relus]
age,
corn, burnt corn bread, even buriil
Sweet potatoes out Ititc
molasses.
small squares, dried, parched and
ground were also used. The stimulât
li:g effect was lacking, but It was al!
For tea,
the better for our nerves.
young raspberry leaves dried were
was

Dean Swift Is credited with "Bread
Is the staff of life."
It was Keats who said, "A thing ol
beauty Is a Joy forever."

HILLS,

South PariR.

guarantee.

Coffee, the southerners' dally ln»ver

OLD SAYINGS.

SHURTLEFF,

back with the empty bottle
or package and said that he or she was not satisfied—and we've never failed to live up to this

without.

problem,

HEWBY, Clerk.

A. E.

The Rexallformulas have never been secret. We
have always known them ourselves and have
given them to thousands of customers. Right
here is where Rexall Remedies have always done
more to protect you than is even now required
by the Pure Food and Drug Law.
You only know the dangerous drugs in other
remedies—the rest of their formulas are still
You have always known, everything in
secret.
every Rexall Remedy.
No Rexall Remedy is a "cure-all"—there are
300 different remedies—one for each human ill
—the most reliable and successful remedy for
that ill proven by years < f experience. We have
sold these Rexall Remedies upon the squarest
on which merchandise was ever sold. We

Not the only heroes of war wer«
those why bore the musket and sword
The women and children who stayei
at home and kept up heart in spite ol
the privations of ttio^e are to l>e num
A glimpMt
bered among the valiant.
of some of the southern domestic econ
oui les during (he civil war is given bj
Miss M. J. Walsh in her personal rec
ollections printed by the Mississippi
Historical society:
Among the glorious achievements ol
that time the makeshifts at home de
nerve recognition, for they represent
Ingenuity and willing sacrifice. As
various articles gave out substitute;
If uo substitute could ht
were found.
invented for an article we simply did

serious

iStf

Your Confidence

Willing Sacrifice· People Will Make Ir

a

spring

Why We Deserve

MAKING THINGS 00.

was

one

order.

for children/ faff, ear». Mo opiates

uue.

Sugar

Receiver's Sale.

over

FOIEYSHONETHCAR

fortunate, for α
little further on down the road they
found the tiger family moving out of
a reul nice house, and the bears secured thai one and lived there until
the end of their days.—Chicago Trib-

SON,

Lot 75 to.
of the bet>t in town.
Dated at Portland, Maine, May ^7.
room
Twelve
feet.
200
by
1007.
water
steam
heat, Norway
CHARLES A. STROl'T,
house,
Receiver.
All in apple pie 23 26
water
and
is

Witneaa the Hon. Clarknce Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 13th day of June,
JAMES E.

SOUTH PARIS.

FOR SALE.

«tated.

[L. a.J

k. W. WALKER &

noon, to the highest bidder,
under the conditions of said notice published February 5, 1007, all the property
of The Linen Manufacturing Co. deThe Alva Shurtle-fVliou.se in South scribed in said notice of February
Paris. Location on Pleasant Street 1007, and in the notices therein referred

printed

A. U. 1907.

general Une Farm Machinery.

o'clock,

In said District, and
ocrat, a newapaper
that all known credltora, and other pereona in
time and place,
said
at
the
Interest, may appear
and abow cause, lr any they have, why the pray
be
not
anould
granted.
er of said petitioner
And It la further onlered by the Court, That
known credl»v
to
all
mall
send
ahall
Clerk
the
itors copies of laid petition and this order, addressed to tbem at tlielr place· of residence aa

certainly

Used.

That be may be de-

creed by tbe Court to nave a full dtacbarge from
all debta provable against bla catatc under wild
are exbankruptcy Acta, except auch debta aa
cepted by law from auch dlacbanre.
Dated thia 7th day of June, A. D. 1907.
LOUIS ASSIKOFK, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District or Maine, se.
On tbla 15th day of June, A. D. 1907, on reading the foregoing |ietltlon. It laOrdered bv the Court, That a bearing be bail
of July, A. D.
upon tbe tame on the Mb day
1907, before aalil Court at Portland, In said I>lathai
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and Demnotice thereof lie published In the Oxford

BIO TEAKS STREAMED OUT OF THEJK ETES.

were

praya,

Sulky Plows,

The Receiver's Sale of the property of
Fare Portland to Boston tl.S.V
The Linen Manufacturing Co., notice of
PortSteamers leave Franklin Wbarf,
postponement of which was publinlioi in
land, week days at 7 P. m., Sunday» at rhe Oxford Democrat in the issue of
8 p. m., for boston.
Feb. I), 1907, and subsequent issues, am)
which, by order of court, was postponed
Through tickets via thin Company's to May 29, 1007, at 12 o'clock, HOOD, Of
steamers are on sale at all principal which due notice was given in said Oxrailroad stations.
ford Democrat, has been further postby order of court to July 1, A. I).
Freight rates are always as low as poned at
12 o'clock, noon, and unlea»
1007,
other lines.
otherwise ordered by the court, I Mull
is
inAll freight, except Live Stock,
sell, at the mill of said The Linen
sured against fire and marine risk.
Manufacturing Co., at Snow's Falls in
Paris, in the County of Oxford, on naid
J. F. LISCOMIi, General Agent,
first day of July, A. D. 1W7, at 12
Portland, Me.

of Oxford, anil State of Maine.
District, respectfully represents, that
27tb day of October, last uatt, be was
of
duly a judged bankrupt, under the Acta
Congres· relating to Bankruptcy ; that be baa
of
and
bla
all
rlghta
surrendered
property
duly
the
property, acd baa fully compiled with all of
requirements of laid Acta and of the order·
Court touching bla bankruptcy.
on

Disk Harrows,

Portland Division.

County
LOUIS
said

Id

on

Oil.

Spreaders,

Manure

payable

issues checks

To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judgee of the Dlatrtct Court of the United States for tthe District
of Maine:
ASSIKOFK, of RumfonJ, In tbe

tnaducss."
WILL CURE CONSUMPTION.
The iwet Campbell found that "Comwrite·:
Finch, Ark.,
ing events cast their shadows before"
the
beat
and
Tar
is
"Foley's Honey
"TIs distance lends enchantment
preparation for cough·, cold· and lung und
trouble. I know tbat it hae cared con- to the view."
sumption in the first stage·." You
Found an Excuse.
never heard of any one using Foley's
One Easter a Methodist minister Id
Honey and Tar not being satisfied. F.
the south wrote to J. Plerpont Morgan
A. Shurtleff Λ Co.
and asked hltu to subscribe to the erec"Shall I," asked little Bessie, "ever be tion of a new church.
as old as grandma?"
"Since I am an Episcopalian," Mr.
"Yes, dear, if you live," replied her
Morgan wrote back, "I can't conscienunole, "but you'll never admit it."
tiously join this Easter subscription to
No greater mistake can be made than the building of a Methodist church.
to consider lightly the evidence of dis- Before erecting your new church,
ease in yonr system.
Don't take des- though, you are going, I understand, to
perate chances on ordinary medicines. tear the old church down. For that
Use Holiister's Rocky Mountain Tea. purpose I
gladly Inclose my check for
85 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. ▲. Shurtleff
$250."
Λ Co. O. D. Stevens.

on

Norway National Bank

Rut you know we are not always and stomach troubles."
Yours very truly, O. A. Robinson.
able taftiave everything our own way
The true "L. F." Atwood's Bitters,
In this world, and so it proved to be
free from any harmful ingredient, act
with the bears. One day Mr. Camel
most beneficially on stomach and liver,
decided that he would like to live in
removing congested conditions, regulating digestive ferments, clcansing, invigorating and recuperating. For nearly
sixty years they have stood for health
and happiness in thousands of homes.
35c. at dealers.

Bankrupt's

Cylinder

Gasoline

Troubles

For

The bears bad a nice bouse which
Thomaston, Me, Sept 15, 1906.
from Mr. Camel, and tbej
"The true 'L. P.' Atwood'i Bitten
wished to remain there the rest of -are our family medicine. My wife
their days, for they were getting along has used a number of different patent
In years uhd did not relish the idea of medicines, but has found nothing yet
equal to the true 'L. P.' for dyspepsia
moving.

Α. Α. Η erven,

"He says he will Insist

Stomach

they routed

It was an observation of Thomae
Southcrnc that 'Tlty's akin to love."
Edward Coke, the English Jurist, wat
;
thinking,
The remedy on which all dootors of the oplulon that "A man's house la
his castle."
agree,
The prescription all your friends are
"When Greeks Joined Greeks, then
was the tug of war," was written by
taking is
Holliater'· Rocky Mountain Tea.
Nathaniel Lee.
F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. ; 0. D. Steven·.
We are Indebted to Colley Gibber,
mind
able to not to Shnkespeare, for "Richard is

reader
She—Waa that
read your thoughts?
him
I
did
He—No;
by thinking in
French, and you know my French is
perfectly awful.

AND

So

The medioine that eeta the whole world

Boil one quart of water, the rind ol
appearanoe haa improved?"
one lemon and two and one-half cupfuli
"No; I said yon looked more like sugar, (using half·pint oups for measuring) for ten minute·; add juioe of three
Ton oan't toll a woman'· age after she lemons, lift oat the rind, cool and freeze
take· Hollistor's Rooky Mountain Tea. the liquid to a mash; then add one-hall
Her complexion is fine. She la round, pint of cream and eontlnue freexlng the
plump and handsome; in fact she is mixture till solid.
yonng again. 35 oents, Tea or Tablets.
ΚΟβ LEMONADE.
T. A. Shurtleff 6 Co. O. D. Stevens.
Beak the yolks of two eggs with one"Oh, it's easy; easy as taking candy half pound of sugar until lemon color
"Will jour father permit yon to take
from a baby."
and heavy; then poor over this a lemon"Easy, eh? Ever try to take candy ade. Whip until frothy, and serve lo« ! yonr piano away when yon marry?"

fromaVaby?"

Nothing:

They

The Counters, dam of Chimesbrino (4), 2:2 s n», U out of Toilet, dam of Geyser
Jus: listen to my son&;
Mermaid, owd sister
It will not be very —.
Boy, 2:20 1-4, and Residuary Legatee, 2:31 1-2. Her dam.
2:27.
1 see a
On the
to La Oscaletta, 2:29 3-4, and grandam of Lucretia, 2:20, and Blaine,
As he loads the ships for sea.
Direct Hal,
Direct Hal, 2:04 1-4, son of Direct, 2:05 Î-2 (sire of Directly, 2:03 1-4;
Now guess what wiioi.k may be.
four others in
2:01 1-4; Bonnie Direct (4), 2:05 1-4; Prince Direct, 2:07, and
Tom Hal,
2:10, etc.); dam Bessie Hal (grandam of Hal Chafho, 2:05 1-4,) by
No. 148.—Additions.
Jr., 16934.
1. Add uot faithful or loyal to a covMambrlno King, 1279, sire of Lady of the Manor, 2.04 1-4; Lord Derby, 2:05 3-4; ering for tho iti'ud and get an untrue
sure, are you, that they are—er—quite
Heir-at-Law, 2:05 3-4; Nightingale, 21*8; Mocking Boy, 2:08 1-2; King Charles, assertion.
correct, quite—er—good form?" "Oh,
of
dams
the
second
2:08 1-2; Dare Devil, 2:09; Moonstone. 2:09, and 02 others; and
2. Add a kiud of tree to au adult
my dear, I'm positive," said the
The Abbot, 2:03 1-4; The Monk, 2:05 3-4; Shadow Chimes, 2:05; Council male ami get a public civil officer.
woman.
"They have thirty servants,
Ed
Easton,
2:09
ICR
CBKAM.
RICK
1-4;
eleven auChime·, 2:07 1-2; Dandy Chimes, 2:07 1-2; King Direct,
eighteen horses, twelve dogs,
3. Add ready money to a pool or lake
"
etc.
2:09 3-4; Jersey Mac, 2:09 3-4; The Queen, 2:10 1-4; King Chimes, 2:10 3-4,
Cook one cupful of rice after washing tomobiles and one child.*
aud get a rich aud costly kiud of shawl.
it in several waters to remove all flour
race-horse
ΦΠΙ?
Count Direct, 15, 2 1-2 tall, 1000 lbs., sou of of Direct Hal, the gretest
4. Add a floating mark to an insect
ν/*
one leve
—

Au AoiiT7*l story Per
Little FolK·

So Would we All.
Into which to move.
When the day came for the bears to
Connie Mack, the noted base ball
man, waa talking In Philadelphia about get out they did not know where to go.
the importance of ailence.
But go they had to. and go they did.
"No ball player," be aaid to the gronp Down the road they marched side by
of young men around him, "accompliahea side, while grout big tears streamed
anything by being noiay. If a decision out
their eyes.
the umpire is
goee against a player, if
When they reached the top of a hill
unfair, let him keep quiet. Let him refrom the house they had
frain from oatha, shouts, accusations. about a mile
take u fareXoise, in the midst of a game, only dam- just left they turned to
case.
And what do you
well look at it.
ages the ill-treated player's
"To impress on my men this doctrine think?
The house had disappeared!
of silence, I often tell them about a mar- They hud no more than got out of it
ried couple.
when u big gust of wind came along
"The wife, in the middle of the night,
blew It down lu a mass of planks
and
was awakened by the loud anorea of her
board.- upon the ground. Not one
and
She endured the horrible
husband.
another.
Then, piece remi>'ued attached to
ranket as long as she could.
"What u lucky thing for us!" exthe man sharply, she said:
pinching
"If we
"
'Herbert, you'd make less noise if claimed Mr. Bear Joyfully.
had not rot out when we did we
you kept your mouth shut.'
surly, muttered: would have l>een crushed to pieces."
"Herbert, sleepy aud
"
"
'So would you.'
And, hid·".·:], they would have been.

Italian meringue is a water Ice frozen,
with the stiffly beaten whites of eggs
added. By the addition of various colorings, flavorings and fruit, either fresh,
canoed or candied, an infinite variety of
hot day desserts can be secured.
Cream for frozen dishes should be
scalded, unless it is to be whipped, as it
gives a better texture and taste to the
frozen mixture than when It is used in
)ts raw state. Place the cream in a pail
which is to be set in a kettle of warm
water, and when this comes to the boiling-point the cream is scalded. The
cream should never be allowed to come
to the boiling-point, as this prevents its
□creasing in bulk when the cream is
frozen.
For the custard creams, milk
is generally used, and when scalded the
volks of eggs beaten with the sugar are
added, aod cooked until the mixture
coatsι a spoon when dipped into it and
withdrawn; the flavoring is added, and
before freezing.
the custard cooled
When eggs are expensive, flour can be
used to assist in thickening the milk, or
corn starch can be used instead of the
flour if the flavor is liked. The proportions for a custard cream are three eggi
to a quart of milk, or if the flour is used
'wo eggs will be all that is necessary.
The more eggs used, the richer the
Wtan using flour always mix it
««"·
with the sugar, which will prevent it*
lumping in the milk; four tablespoonfuli
to a quart is sufllcient. When addius
the sugar and flour to the milk, stir constantly until it thickens.
Cooling beverages can be had at s
moment's notice if a botttle of unfermen ted grape juice and a few lemone
If crushed ice is too
are kept at hand.
much of a luxury, then keep the grape
juice and a bottle of water on the Ice,
and by adding the juice of two lemone tc
the quart of grape juice, seasoning with
sugar to suit the taste, a delicious drink
if the grape juice is homeis secured;
made, water may be added to reduce it,
A novelty in the way of beverages ia
called "snowball,»' and is made by shav
ingice, then pressing it Into balls and
placing one in each glass which will hold
ibe lemonade; the lemonade should bt
quite strong, as the anowbatl will mell
and weaken it; cherry juice or gingei
beer is often added to the lemonade
giving it a fine flavor.

Dyspepsia

Λ

Oat in the state of Washington, a
bridge on the Un· of on· of the great
railways had been destroyed by fire, and
a
CoLuitM, Oxford Democrat, South Parla, Ma It waa necessary to replaoe It with
temporary etractare.
were
etaff
Toe bridge engineer and hla
Cooling Delicacies for Summer Days. ordered in naate to the place, a drafting
room waa established in an adjoining
Daring the hot dava of aummer the atation, and the eoene became one of
housekeeper's thought· turo to cooling great activity.
Two daya later came the superlntendtraita, icee and beverage* with which to
ent of the division to add more preaanre
tempt the appetite· of her family.
When cherriea are in their prime many to the already teoae situation. Alighta deliclona diah can be made from them, ing from hla private oar, he encountered
m they add a flavor when need in cold the maater bridge builder.
The latter waa a type evolved by the
beverages which ia not obtained from
any other fruit. Curranta and raapber· railroad situation of the last generation"*» *°°» *re then at their beat, and heavy-headed, hard of head, with aome
with theae fraita at hand the house- knowledge of book· and a vaat exkeeper should find little difficulty in se- perience.
"Joe," aald the anperlntendent, and
curing a variety of deaaerta at reaaonable
the words quivered with energy, "I want
coat.
All fruits are beat aerved In their thia job ruahed.
Every bour'a delay
natural atate, bat there are too many coata the company money. Have you
tempting dishes which can be made from got the engineer's plana for the new
^®ve 'bem *PPe*r on the bridge?"
not
"I don't know," replied the bridge
table in some form other than an naturel.
Fruit should never be allowed to stand builder, "whether the engineer baa got
m a warm room from one meal to an- the picture drawn yet or not, but the
other, but should be placed where it will bridge is up and the trains ia passin' over
keep cool. All fruit, unless picked fresh It."
from oue's garden, should be placed in a
Just the Place.
colander and rinsed in cold water, drained quickly and aet in a cool place until
"Would you not like to fly with me to
ready to serve. Many housewives do not aome bidden part of the world," asked
rinse red or black raspberrries, as they the enamored youth, "where the falae
bold that the deliciousneas is marred in conventiona of modern aociety are things
ao doing; but where thia fruit ia purunknown, where the hampering requirechased from the marketa, duet and un- menta of our present civilization are unwater.
cleanlinesa must be removed with
heard of, where the people live near to
Frozen deaaerta are moat acceptable nature'a heart, dreaming naught of our
the
and
heated
the
préparaterm,
during
ailly changea of fashion, knowing naught
tion of them ia not greater than for dea- of the allurements of hats and dresses
aerta that require cooking, and certainly and—"
the results are much more satisfactory
"O, Harold!" exclaims the aweet
on a hot day. Nowadays there is such a
young thing. "Ia there auch a place?
variety of frozen dishes that a classifica- O, bow wonderful it would be to go
tion may aaaiatthe housewife.
there!"
French ice creama are custards of
"Do you mean that you would go?"
different degrees of richness. Philadel- he cries, his voice thrilling with a wonfrom
are
made
plain drous upsurging of aoul.
phia ice creams
cream, sweetened and flavored. Mousses,
"Would I! It would be heavenly!
cream
are
biscuits
and
whipped
parfaits
Tbink of being able to introduce all the
with or without eggs, flavored and latest things in bridge and shirtwaists
sweetened. Water ioes are the juices of and bonnets among thoae women, and
fruits sweetened and frozen. Sorbets, make tbem realize what frightful baek

yssssns&sti^sxss^g

The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Prescott and The Lauter Playerj Piano,
for just as low
are all first class, high grade instruments, and are sold
Also I have
instrument.
the
of
for
the
sold
be
can
quality
money as they
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HOMKMAKEBS' COLUMN.

PROBATE

Bankrupt's

Picture Frames

(in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge of the Dis-

JOHN

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings

High Grade
in

ruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to nave a full discharge from all
debts provable against his enta te under sal··
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 7th day of June. A. I). 1007.
JOHN T. KKKN'K, Bankrupt.

Portrait Work

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
Nichols St.,

Market

SOUTH PARIS.

Square Building Association.
Annual Meeting.

|

thereupon

A true

copy—attest :
ALRKRT D. PARK Register
NOTICE.

lu the District Court of the Unite·! Slate- for tlx
DUtrtct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
DAVID KAKRR,
} In Bankruptcy
of Mexico, Bankrupt
To the creditor* of David (taker, tn the
County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the >th >Uv of
June, A. 0 1907, the aald David Baker
flisl
was i.uly n'ijudtca'ed bankrupt, and that the
meeting of his cro<lltor« will lté held at the office
Paris,
south
8
Market
of the Referee, So.
Squaie,
on the »th dav of June, Α. I». 1907. at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which Ume the «aid cicdltor*
s
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
becnue
such other bu-lness a* may properly
fore said meeUng.
South Parla, June 10, 1907.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Reforest In itankrupt· ν

)

Specialist

REMEMBER!

The annual meeting of the atookhold-1
era of Market Square Build Ids Aaaocla-1
tioD will be held at the South Pari· Sav- Morris Klaln,
Norway, Me
Can afford to and will pay more for rag·, rubing* Bank on Tuesday, July 8, 1007, at
that cal'· to
and
than
metal
atrsnger
any
1:30 p. u.
I ber·,
your house.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
H· par· from $6 to $· per ton for iron deliv-Λ
Clerk and Treaaurer. J ered to him here.
24-26
He buy· folded newspaper·.
He 1· paying for mixed rag·, 1
Rubber· aeoordlng to market.
price (or bran sack·.

Kodol

estau»

Okdbkxd:
In
That notice thereof be given to all |κ·ηκιηβ
to be
terested by causing a copy of thin order
"i
the
In
χ
published three week successively
fonl Democrat, a newspaper published at .South
at χ
Parle, In said County, that they may appear the
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
the
of
at
D.
A.
1907,
third Tuesd-ty of July,
if
clock In the forenoon, an<! be beard thereon
they bee cause.
MRI.VIN DOUGLAS, late of Porter, de
ceased ; tlnal anil private accounts ρ rem· te l for
allowance by Josephine Dougla-s, ailmlnlstra
trlx.
AU0I8ON K. HKItKICK, Judge of said Court.

Order of Notice Thereon.

District or Maine, ss.
On this 15th day of June, A. D. 1D07, on reading
the foregoing petition, It Is
Ordered by the C-.urt, that α hearing be ha t
upon the same on the 5ih day of July, A. D.
1907, before aald Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon : and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford l>emocrat, a newspaper printed in said District, and
that all known ceaitor·, ami other person* In
Interest, may appear at the-aid time and place,
and show cause, If any they hare, why the
praverof said pct'tloner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk «ball send by mail to all known creditor· copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their placet of residence as
elated.
Witness, the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of tt.e aald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 15'h day of June,
A. D. 1907.
JAMBS E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[l. a.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A tuât: J\MES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

either of tin

Id
At a Probate Court, held at Kryeburg.
(Ιγ·ί
ami for the County of Oxford, on the
one
l.ori
our
of
Tuesday of June, la the year
thousand nine hundred ami seven, the follow
for the action
Ing matter having been preacnicd It Is hereby
hereinafter Indicated,

)

trlct Court of the United State* for the District
of Maine:
T. KKKNE, of Rumfonl. In the Countv of Oxford, and State of Maine, In «aid
District, respectfully represent# that on tht Mli
day of Jan., last past, he waa duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating 10
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendere Τ a!l
his property and rights of property,and has fully
complied with all tne requirements of said Acts
and of the order* of Court touching his bank-

IIOTICLV

Interested tn
pentonsnamed
:

hereinafter

Petition for Discharge.

In the matter of
JOHN T. KKENK,

and Pictures,
&

To all

Sixteen year* I have

Specialist

fltted glasie· to de
make* me a
k.»Jvc eye* and nothing else—that
trouble you In any way,
Specialist. If your eyeaadvice
In regard to the
and If you want expert
m

who la a apeclallst, who
aame, come to the man
for eye eiarnln·
doea one thing only. No charge
allons

Dyspepsia
wtat yiN t

or

consultation.

DR.

PARMENTER

Tel- 1M.
1 ft Specialist, Norway, Ma.

Motets

•

i

